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'1'1\AS'l'S AND CONCLUSIONS.

OoN-

OF all God's gifts to the sight of man,
1;olour is the holiest, the most divine, the
most solemn."
Although a considerable period of time
has elapsed since Ruskin sent forth into the
. world this remarkable sentence, its t ruth
and importance are still almost unknown
and unappreciated by the mass of worker,'3.
Notwithstanding the reproach that same
prophet levelled again ~t us, that as a nation
we are insensible to the value of colout', has

: •c

been of recent years to some extent removed,
t0 ~he grea't · majority' of to-day my opening
'lines read . more li:ke the far-fetched out'pourings of an eccentric art critic th~m as'
the' simple statement of a beautiful fact.
That which the art of music is through the
sense of. hearing-a source of pure enjol;ment and elevation of the mind-so a bountiful Creator intended colour to fulfil a like
mission through the medium of our ·vision.
Were it not so; for what other reason could
the fields be clothed with soothing hues
of ~reen, the dpened corn reflecting back,
as :tt were, the glory of the golden orb of
day 1 ·Why do not the ethereal vaults of
illimitable space ever appear a dreary expanse of wintry grey 1 Tliese and a thousand
ot4.er like questipns have one common
answer. ' Tlieir colour is to cheer and
brighten the soul of man. The necessities

•
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of our present purpose, however. require
that we forsake metaphysical consideration
of colour fot· its more definite and ministering visual aspects. In this latter comse
we are at once confronted by va,rious difficulties. Teaching colour without being
able to'appeal. to the mind. by the aid of
samples IS akm: to attemptmg to learn a
mus1cal instrument upon a dummy keyboard.
Worse,.indeed, since Do. is the same on all
pianos, whilst ?n!J ((aerial blue," ((old ~old,"
or "terra cotta" may be consiclern.bly different, my reader, from yo·wr in terpretation of
these indefinite colour terms. Beyond this
fact, successful application of colour demands
a foundation of some practical and tlworetical knowledge, n.ud here we hnxe but
little space for considering either. Inc0mpleteness must, therefore, chn.racterise my
paper; nevertheless, if it be the humbie

I

\.

•

•

•

CoLOUR IN OuR HoMES.
men.ns of arousing the interest of some
readers to the dormant claims and pleasures
of ''colour in the home," to those, a.t least,
this etrort will not be unsuccessful.
'i'l1e 71ractical utility of colaur is a con·
sideration well worthy a few lines herein. .An
eminent scientific man and author of valuable works on colour, the late George Field,
in ans,ver to a query on the subject, says
that colour is of no use I This is too sweeping an assertion fot· us to pass by unnoticed,
for although, as he truly writes, the colours
~ of flowers are not known to serve any real
purpose, we must discriminate a little when
dealing with nature's colour painting and
colours applied by man. It would be worse
than useless, however, to endeavour to
argue this point by the aid of suppositionary
deductions from a world without colour.
The bare suggestion of a gloomy earth of
monotone ranging but from ghastly white
to a blackness "that may be felt," is depressive enough for all of us. The colours
of ordinary oak-grained or marbled surfaces,
the e,·er-clnrable range of "stone," "buff,''
" drab,'' and brown tones are, however,
familiar to us owing to their usefulness
mo~e than to any considerations of beauty ;
whllst many of us would strongly object to
an exclusive usurpation by the world's
creative or purely material objects and
forces of the term "useful." In its application to moulded form, as shown in a preceding paper, colour has very definite properties, and especially in the Gothic and
Mauresque styles of architecture and decoration it is a form-creative power, giving
results entirely beyond the effects of light
and shade, or monotone.
It is for its cesthetic value however, that
colour must be chiefly studied and eml?loyed.
As a medium for conveying the poetic sentiments of one mind to the understanding
of others ; as a pleasure-giving factor in this
world of commercialism. This is the cause
we are trying to plead. Every year finds
musical powers and culture, the source
of tonal harmonies, more general to all
homes. The province of colour is equally
as definite as music, and perhaps more widespread, for Nature gives us all lessons in
colo.ur, and evidently meant us to have
pleasure therefrom.
Sentim,ent is without doubt the inward
and intellectual force of outward, visible
colour signs. The faculty of expressing
poetic thought by the medium of colour and
form does not come naturally to us all, any
more than do the powers of poet and musician. ~eith er, from the same reason, are
we alike all able to appreciate and interpret
elaborately poetic or, as it is commonly
termed, harmonious colour. Modern pivilifl:ltion and scholastic training teach us to
dislike harsh discordl3 of sound and colour,
but will not enable us, intuitive!Y, to prorluce harmonious combinations. Even as a
limited power of discrimination is common
tn all of us, so it must further be recognised
that natural faculties or" gifts" of expressive
power in either music, language, colour and
form are bnt the happy privilege of a limited
few. Study and perseverance can work
wonders towards the acquiring of these
pow·ers, but it is seldom that the highest
degree of excellence is reached without the
co-operation of the natural, pre-existing
faculties. Thus having unburdened one's
mind so far as appeared necessary respectiiJg colour "in the abstract," we may now
c9nsider it as a power of visual expresSion.
B.xpressions of colour is a term here used
solely with respect to colour language con.

veyed to the brain through the medium of
our vision. The sun's rays-the first cause
of all colour-may be considered and analysed both from visual and chemical standpoints, the latter being only intimately concerned, for instance, 'vith photographic and
kindred processes. We will content ourselves by now broadly stating a. few accepted
scientific facts. (1) That white light is
composed of all colours ; (2) that all colour
sensation or vision is caused by the stimulation of the optic nerve ; (3) that light
reaches the vision in infinitely small wave
formations; (4) that the different colour
sensations are owing to the various differences in lengt.h of these undulating waves;
(5) that, with perfect vision, there exist
certain colour nerves corresl?onding to certain colour wave-lengths ; (6) that different
coloured lights will in some cases produce by
their union white light ; (7) that coloured
lights, and hence coloured surfaces-<:oloured
light necessarily and naturally forming the
basis of practical colour study-which so combineare known'as complementary colours; (8)
that coml?lementary and contrasting colour
combinatwns provide us 'vith a scientific
foundation for the principles and practice of
colour harmony-foundation only ! The
succes~ful superstructure must be the· outcome of knowledge, experience, and faculty.
Having thus briefly set forth the source
of colour sensations and the theoretical
basis of colour harmony, so far as present
considerations required of us, we will again
take up• the thread of our subject-colour
expresswns.
The "language of colour," if we may so
term it, finds its elements in Nature; whilst
the particular sentiments usually associated
with particular colours in the ancient science
and art of heraldry, and also in symbolism
of colour, fully accord with our natural
colour impressions. Let us consider the
principal colours, commenc~g with Yellow,
the nearest in position to white. Yellow
immediately turns our thoughts to the
source of all light, and-to quote Baron F.
Portal- " the heat and brightness of the
sun designate the love of God which animates the heart and the wil3dom which
enlightens the intellect." Heraldic distinctions further associate with it ''gold," the
richest and most brilliant metal ; the glory
of midsummer " July" and " noontide;"
also "blitheness" and" force "-all of which
are characterised by one vein of sentiment.
With Red colour we naturally associate
fire and heat, or, in its milder sentiments,
warmth and comfort. · In ecclesiastical decoration red signifies the consuming, neverfailing fire of Divine love; whilst heraldry
classes with it the age of "manhood," the
activity of "passion," and the virtue of
'' charity "-i.e., love. Blue finds its corresponding sentiment in the expanse of the
heavens speaking of illimitable space; the
truths of immortality ; the faith as of
childhood ; and in heraldry of justice, of the
summer season and the element of air. The
common association of blue with the cool
sensation of water is owing to the sky
colour being reflected in the latter ; to the
blue appearance of snow-clad mountain tops;
and, particularly, by reason of blue being a
strong and direct colour contrast to yellow
and red, viz., li~ht and beat, it follows that
coolness and distance are the particular
expression of all blue combinations. With
Green we associate the cheering vegetation
of spring-time. Pure green is much more
scarce in Nature than we imagine. The
coolness and soothing cha.racteristics of
Nature's varied green tones is due to a large
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admixture of cool, grey atmospheric hues.
Green in heraldry is classed Wlth "youth"
and strength, but as in temper it is designated by the term biliom, we still get a
suggestive rendering of its dangerous expression when used in a pure state. If for
the moment we here accept the three
colours, red, blue, and yellow, as being
primary or source colours, and which by
admixture produce every other colour, such
being true resp~cting pigments, but totally
wrong inrelatton to colour waves, or coloured
light, it follows that their colour expression
may be equally varied and combined. I n
addition to the foregoing, however, we must
analyse the two extremes, or neutrals rather,
of white and black. The sentiment of white is
pre-eminently "purity ''of the "unstained."
It is associated with the "morning" of day,
the "infancy" of existence; of the "beginning." In heraldry, ~o-ain, its associates are
the element, water; the whiteness of silver,
and its floral type is the'' lily." Lastly with
black, as we all know and feel, the mind is
stirred to the depressions of winter and
night. Old age and decay in their natural
order answer not to the colour sensations
of childhood, youth, or manhood. The
things of this :perishable, material earth
lose t hemselves m physical decay, and so.
as with colour, the end of the course is
neutrality. One point in its connection
with the ancient heraldic art we must not
overlook, namely, that black in connection
with the virtues is consistently interpreted
as " prudence."
Now for the practical value and service
of the foregoing - its connection with
''colour in our homes." In the first place,
let us note that as white light contains all
and mixes with all colour, so white bodies
have . the same province in using material
colour, both being necessary in great proportion to the service of colour. Taking
now the drawing room of present civilisation, what should be its colour expression~
White ought to predominate either in mass or
in combination as tints with other coloursand these colours 1 First yellow, then its
contrast blue. 'Yellow: to add richness
and brilliancy, blue to relieve and enhance it-just as the "field" of blue sky in
contrast to the sun. But why not pink or
green sentiments, it may be asked 1 For
these general reasons-that light, not heat,
should predominate, that light and heat together are inconsistent with the sentiment
of such a room, and, further, that true green
is not only bilious of temper but almost
fatal to mixed combinations. Next consider
the dining room. Its modern pur:pose.c; are
chiefly displayed by artificial in tenor light,
hence white plays but a. humble part in
its treatment. Red tones for comfort
and warmth are most natural. Red also,
although classed as a stationary colour, is
safer m practice when toned down with
black, or in positions naturally shaded.
Try a mass of fiery red, then add an eq~al
proportion of black and note the result~ng
sentiment, "prudent heat "-red toned with
black. Again, add white to red, result-heat
still too powerfully dominant. Halls and
staircases are not used for living purposes,
hence their colour expression m~y not be
so arbitrarily stated. If well hghted by
Nature we must restrain our hand in
the positive sentiments g~nerally ; . but if
badly lighted, then we aim to gt>e expression to brilliancy and cheer. In ow'
own country where dnll and cheerless
weather pred~minates, the warm and cheerful tones are the most successful. The study
and library are open to much divergence
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of colour treatment. Either of the positive
colour sensations are in keeping with
the use of the room ; but expediency
must be studied, and unless the natural
light is very poor, white and yellow are
'' bad langua~e." The book or the epistle is
the mind's hght and cheer ; the surroundings, therefore, must not rival its attraction.
I n sleeping apartment!, pure and simple,
white must stand pre-eminent as correct
expression. The pure slumber of childhood, hopeful hearts for greeting the possibility of each day, and the wished-for brightness and freshness of morning are thoughts
at one with its use. Nevertheless, we wish
not for either in the extremity of their force
and agitation, and probably yrefer the
dominant white toned down w1th a little
warmth (red), or the soft peace of truth and
repose (blue); or, again, if our apartment is
badly served with Nature's brilliance and
strength, we may surround us with blithe
yellow.
We have now discovered how our homes
may be made ple~sing melodies of colourvisual expression of our minds. But we
have not learnt of the Jwrmonies, the chords,
so to express it, of poetic colouring. The
little of this that can be taught by pen and
ink is still far too much for this paper.
The frin ge of the subject we, however, must
touch, in c6njunction with the foregoing
and this with respect to contrast. Good
contrasts in colotw are such opposing sensations as heighten and improve each other
when juxtaposed ; contrast is therefore
an important feature in harmon;v, corresponding to the factor, interval, m music.
If we have various sentiments of colour
under one roof, we also must have satisfactory contrast between them. It has been
before stated that in perfect vision there are
colour nerves-nerves excited by distinct
colour. If one's eyesight is minus its red
colour nerves, colour blindness to red is the
result; so with other colour. If we tire the
red colour nerves by long-continued gazing
at red, the remaimng nerves which combine with red to convey to us perfectly
balanced or ''white" sensations have still
their strength unimpaired. From this cause
when we glance rapidly from a spot of red
upon a field of white to a surface of all
white, the space corresponding to the former spot is tinged with the corresponding
tint of the unexcited colour nerves. The
simple di~arams shown on page 689 will
provide exp~liments for the interested.
The scientific aspect of colour contrast
concerns us here in this much-that due
allowance must be made for it in "home"
colour schemes, otherwise we may be
disappointed in the complete ensemble.
.l!'or instance, colour a dining room red, of
any intensity. Have the hall, or room
approach, afterward coloured intense-greenblue. The result will then be that tlie red
appears doubly intense and brilliant after
looking at the hall colour. Harsh or strong
contrast is a matter irrespective of harmony,
like a chord,7Jiano, and then the same again,
(01·te.
We live in an age of temperance
and moderation, therefore let our colour
contrasts be consistent therewith; not
a utocratic and overbearing in senttment,
like the ancient Egyptian and Chinese
colourings, nor depraved and sensuous like
the Po~tpeian, but simple, temperate, and
expresstve.
For our diagrams on contrasts and complementaries we have borrowed from that
1nvaluable little volume, "Modern Chromatics," by Ogden N. Rood. Although it
may not happen that mo.ny of our readers

joint is when two pieces ire to be joined
like the letter T. 'fhi s joint also can be
used for work in progress, without the unbuilding which a mortise and tenon would
involve.
It is not easy to separate the setting out
of this joint from the work of doing it,
because the dovetail is generally sawn by the
aid of the eye and judgment of the worker,
and the socket made afterwards, either uy
marking with the saw in sit'u, or with a fine
scriber or a well-pointed peneil, on th e piece
of wood in which the socket is to be cut. It
is best, however, to mark the intersection of
each piece on the other, for such linus form
part of the shoulder of the dovetai I. When
SHORT LESSONS IN WOOD-WORKING the
pupil has mastered thef>c joints he will
FOR AMATEURS.
be able to make a bench, and in !:'O cloing he
BY B.
A..
B.A.XTER.
will use each of those already mentioneu.
The legs will be united in pa-irs hy mortise
and tenon, while a continuous ~ idcbuard
SETTING OuT-HALVING- DovETAIL
may with advantage be dovetailed at each
HALVING.
corner. The cross pieces at tlte top of
ALTHOUGH the two forms of joining wood the le~s may be halved or dovetaiLcl, an< l
already mentioned are of great importance, the ra1ls wh1ch support the top mn.v with
being so frequently used, halving and dove- advantage be dovetailed or dovetu.il·halvcu
tail halving are of great use in many cases, into the sideboards.
esP.ecially where alterations and additional
rails are to be placed in a piece of work
- - -.
already glued up. I n such a case, mortise
WIRE-WORK I N ALL ITS BIU~ C ll ES.

will continue the search for colour enlightenment, which we have here endeavoured to
initiate, by studying the mod~rn works of
Professors Rood and Church, we hope that
these results will be found in each case-viz.,
a perception that untrained " taste " alone,
in dealing with colowr, is little more than an
imprudent usurper of the province of study
and experience ; and further, that successful
combinations and colour-studies require
something more than a haphazard shuffie
of the colour-cards or their accidental kaleidoscopic re-arrangement.

---·...

BY J.lltiES SCOT'£.

Fig. 1. Ba.lving.

TOASTING-FORKS- BLOCK FOR F ORMATTON 01' F OU R·
PRONG F onKs- THREE-l'nol'G J.o'oto\S -1\'["CHINE FOR TW I STING F onK 'VIRI::S- GRlDiltOJ'S
-THEIR FOIIMATION - S·r ~:J\K-'fOAsn;ns 
GRAVY PANS, E'l'C.-THE FnAMEs-1'u~: HooJ<s
-LADLF.S-THE FnAMEWOIIK AND SPnrNGSTRAIGRTENII'G ' VIRES- S.l!COND KIND Oli'
LADLE-FHAMEWORK, ETC.

Toasting-Forks. - In the winter, when a

Fig. 2.-Dovetail
Halving.

and tenon are out of the question. The setting out for halving is simple, but must be
well done to obtain good results. A mortise
gauge is not required, but a finely sharpened
marking gauge. As halving, so called, need
not be exactly what its name implies, the
part cut away in each of the pieces may be
modified as any special circumstances direct.
The gauge is to be applied to the marked
surfaces of the wood, cutting up to the lines
when making the joint ; in one case the
front is cut away, and in the other the back.
At exterior angles halving needs the assistance of glue or nails, etc., as, unlike dovetails
or tenons, there is no retaining property in
the joint itself. Nor is dovetail halving
much better in this respect ; but where
halved or dovetail halved joints occur in
other places-that is, at the end of one timber
and somewhere between the ends of the other
-there is a retaining power, and therefore
the joint is stronger. I have seen frames for
overmantels, all the joints halved and glued,
and when slight inequalities of eitherjieces
w~re removed, anP. the whole overlai with
i m. walnut glued on, the rebates for glass
being formed by the walnut being wider
than the pieces composing the frame, a
simple but strong construction results.
Dovetail halving only differs from halving
in the form of the tongue or end, which is
cut with the reversed wedge shape which is
common to dovetails ; only one dovetail is,
as a rule, required. and the best use of the
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blazing fire is exposed in full glare before
us, and we can hear the horses' hoofs continually slipping over the icy roads outside,
amidst the struggles of the unfortunate animals; when the hands and face are scorching
hot, the eyes dried up, and tlte vision obliterated by the heat of the fire ; a nd the toes
feel cold and arecovered with chilblains, while
a cold shiver runs up the back now and ngain,
travelling no one knows whither-then is
the time when a slice of toast is welcomed,
with a cup of tea.
Several of us, no doubt, can testify to the
personal discomfort experienced when the
oreration of toasting is performed by means
o an ordinary dinner fork. The fire wilt
burn our fingers-and the toast in addition.
The man who first invented toasting-forks
truly deserves our gratitude. How he was
accustomed to make them I caflnot tell, but
they are at present extensively made in the
manner I am about to describe.
Block for Formation of Fom·- P1·ong
Forks.-A wooden or metal block, with four
holes drill:ed through its length (as represented in Fig. 158) is fixed in the Yice. 'J'wo
wires of the proper length are bent as in F ig.
156, their ends being level with each ot.hcr.
A twist is given to the top by means of a
small rod (A in Fig. 159), making that part
appear as in that diagram. Each of the foul"
lengths is then :passed through a hole in the
block, as shown m Fig. 158. The rod A (Fig.
159) is inserted in the loop at the end and
turned round and round, as in winding a
clock. The wires are consequently regularly
bent or twisted round each other. When
they are twisted a certain distance they will
be as shown in Fig. i 6'1, the two outer ends
at this point being bent outwards, as appears
in Fig. 164, and the two· inner ends in a similar manner. The outer ones are again bent
as in Fig. 165, and the inner ones ::dso again
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as in Fig. 169. The final bending is accomplished by tbeit· being placed under a cylindrical object and the remainder of the fork
bent upwards, ap~aring afterwards at the
prong ends as in Fig. 168. A wire is then
secured across the prongs for purposes of

one at ·present requiring further description
is intended to receive the loop of a toastingfork in order that it· may be turned, and
thereby twist the wires, by being .Placed
over the rod~ B (Fig. 166), and the handle
then revolvea.
.
Fig. 166 shows the arrangement by itself.
A is a hinged plate, shown alone partially
in the same sketch. The rod, B, revolVes in a
socket at each end, and at the top end of it
there will be a catch, as shown in Fig. 166.
When about to place the fork loop on the
rod, B, the latter is turned in order that the
.
·~~~~~!1l~

workman bits· upon an idea for obtaining by
a new method certain results in a particular
direction, it is the earnest desire of all connected with that shop to keep such as a
secret from outsiders: thus it happens that
a description of certain work performed in
~trength.
a certam manner jn one shop would be
1'/wee-Pron.cJ Fo1·ks.-'l'hree-prong forks
scorned by workmen in some other places,
are very numerous, and ca.n be made in a
for the simple·reason that they are used to
~;-omewhat similar manne-r to the fourdoing things somewhat different. Sometimes
pronged articles just described. Instead of
it will be found that a majority of shops
four there must in this case be three holes in
follow a particular method, and wonder is
the block (as in Fig. 160). And there will
created as to how it is that the minority are
ignorant of their felalso be three wir-es
of the same length as
low-workmen's proeach other. One end
r:ig-.140.
;::;:
-~·~~~
cedure. Why is it i
of each wit·e will be
Because each shop
.£'fg,136.
.~
l''a
jealously guards its
bent as in Fig. 157,
135
and all three passed
~
le..
· •·
acquired knowledge,
over and under each
and thinks that but
other as there reprea few possess the
same information ;
sented, in order to
make a secure and
and if it were not for
strong job. All are,
the fact of workmen
of course, pushed
\
leaving one shop and
close together, my
l'ig-.139:
'
entering another and
purpose for showing
communicating the
them open being to
secret to their new
give a clear view of
fellow-workmen,such
·.· ~
'ig-.-rn.'· trade items would
the manner in which
they are interlaced.
Figl38
still rellfain unknown
'fhe wires are then
F ig.142.
.Fig~37. .
•
to outsiders.
placed through the
.
I have slipped these
holes in the block,
·
few notes in because
and served in a simiLONGER ·
it has just struck
la,r way to the wires
me that some wire145
compo~ing the fourLONGER
Fig:
·:
workers may find
I"ig. 1!13.
that many of the
pronged forks. The
instructions given in
r
,... r
modes here described
differ somewhat from
reference to the latter
will beequallyapplic·LONGE
those they may have
~ ,....
,.... ,.... ,...
been used to followable to those at pre~
....,. ...... ._. .....
ing to obtain the
sent
under
considera.
.
h
1
I'ig.144.
~
twn, w1t t 1e excep,,,
same results. ·
tion that the middle
~
Gridirons. -The
·wireisonlybentonce,
LONGER
~~
tONGER
...... ..... ....., """
homely gridiron is· a
and that as in the
l'ig::T51:
very useful article,
cmve shown in Fig.
. Fig ~46::Fig, 1~7;
but its br6ther, the
168.
steak - toaster (hon'l'hese forks are
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oured by other uarnes
made in a great
as well as this), excels
vatiety of lengths.
it in a &,reat measure.
Whe11 o. particular
_Fig 14.8.
The first is made, like
size is decided upon,
the proverbial cat is
a large amount of
killed-in more ways
supertl uous wire
than one. A few
rig: UR
years ago a man used
should be allowed to
remain until the rest
to parade the streets
is twic;ted up, as
Fig.l50.
A
with a quantity of
3
during this latter
Fig.l5 .
stout, straight wires
:r· . .c ~
in .his possession, and
operation, the four or
tilree lengths of wire,
_Fig.lSS'..
lg'.fS!t:<~
-ben he had collected
ns the case may be~ Fig. 135.- Hinge for Steak-Toaster. Fig. 136.-Steak-Toaster. Fig. 137.- End of Gridiron Handle. an appreciative and
will t wist up into a
Fig. 138.-Eiook for Steak-Toaster: four required. Figs. 139, 141.-Fra.mes of Steak-Toasters. apparently speculamuch shorter length
Fig. 140.- Drop Catch for Toaster. Figs. 142, 143, 144, lie, 147.-Various Stages 1n Formation of tive audience, he
th tl
·11 · ·
Gridirons. Fig. 145.- Gridiron. Fig. 148.-Vegetable Ladle. Fig. 149.-Alternative Pattern for
d
k b
an ley Wl ongtditto. Fig. 150.- Lacing Wires hanging loosely on Handle. Figs. 151, 153.-Framework Wires commence wor
Y
nally be.
of Square and Round Ladles. Fig. 152.- Ladle Spring. Fig.154.-Ladle Handl!il, etc. Fig, 155.taking a s.traight wire
1
1
.J[ru;ltine fo?·1 wistSection of Ladle.
from h1s bundle,
1:ng Fo?'lt: 1'V?:?·es.-For
..
quickly twistin~ it
the sake of ~xp_editious manufacture an catches may be released, and the plate, .a., is t~is way and that w3:y by the hum~le a1~ of
arran~emetlt sumlaF. to that shown i1~ the lifted. Wh~n t~e loop is upon B, all is again b1s .fingers only, and m almost as httle ttme
draw!llg could be utthsed. A comparatively replaced as m F1g. 167.
·
as it has taken me to s:peak of him, be bad
he~vy block, such as, for instance, one made
It is understandable that with such a formed a gridiron similar in appea~·ance to
of_1ro~, w.ould l.1ave to be used in conjunction wheel as this the wires can be twisted in an that shown in Fig. 145. He certamly deWlt.h 1t m t lus. case. A reference to my exceedingly shorter period of time than by served what he obtained-a ready sale for
ar_ttele on '' Twtstiog" must be made. It the more laborious and tedious manner just ·his impromptu II!anufactured goo~sWlll there be seen that this simple contri- described.
TlteM· .Format~IJm.-I am not gotog to ask
va.n~e COI'responds in a great number of
The wire trade does not vary from other any of my re~ders to perform the task. in
part1enlars to the one there shown, therefore, industries in so far as the various modes of this manner although it is really not a chffithe r~mar!rs I make in relation to the one procedureconneotedwithitar:econcerned· fot cult one· it'was t.he celerity with which the
desc~·tbcclm that paper can be appropriately itmayhappenthatseveralshopshavediffe~ent· man acc~mplished his work ~hi~h surprised
apphe~l wh~re n~cessary to the .one given processes which they are in the habit,offollow- his onlookers. A· block, stmtlar to tl1!Lt
herew1th. The dd!erencc betwee.n the two ing for the manufacture of the same des~rip- represen~ed in Figs. 142, 143, and 144, :W1ll.1
can be seen. 'rhe arrangement fitted on the tion of articles. When a master, foreman, or be reqUired f0r acc1.uate work. A stra~~ht
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WIRE-WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

wire would first be bent round it as in
Fig. 142, in which diagram B is the block.
The wire would then be reversed a11d bent
round the block as in Fig. 143. Next .it
\Vould again be reversed and bent, as m
Fig. 144. These operations would take place
until the sufficient number of bends had
been accomplished. It would then appear
as in Fig. 147. .
Each clear portion at the sides would then
be bent twice. when the shape would be as
in Fig. 146. These bendings 'Yould. be performed by means of a peg dnven mto the
bench. 'l'he longer portion would then be

shown in ¥ig. 140. The latter is attached to
the wire just mentioned by means ·of the
small eye m it. The front frame is secured
to the back one by having three or four
J>ieces of wire twisted around both, as in
Fig. 135, thus forming hinges for them.
When the steak or other commodity is to be
cooked, it is placed between the frames~ and
the ring wire which travels up and d.own
the longer handle falls over the shorter one,
and retains both frames firmly together.
Gravy Pan, etc.- Between the frames at
the bottom is placed a long loose wire, the
ends of which pass through holes or staples

handle inclusive, and is thrned over in tl1e
usual way. Four other wires, two at each
side of the long one just alluded to, are also
turned over on to the frame, and dnly laced,
in addition to the latter. Five wires arc
sufficient for the front frame, and will be
turned over and laced similarly to the other:;.
Sometimes a lesser ot· a gt·eater number o~
wire bars are used, but the num ber I state
will be conveniently suitable. Across each
frame will be a .stay bar, al:-;o laced in position to strengthen the article.
Tlte H ool.:s.-My notes on hooks in my
paper on "li'ire-Guarcl-s," recently publi::;hed,

Fig.l58.

Fig.156.
Fig. 163.

Fig~

157.

.
Fig.16G.

•

A
Fig.161.

B

a

Fig 162.

A Fig. 159.
•

•

Fig.l60.

Fig .164.

'Fig. l65.

Fig. I68.

Fig. 169.

•

Figs. 1156,. 1157.-Loops (loose) of Four-Prong and Three-Prong Toasting-Forks respectively. Fig. 1158.-Block for format!on of Four-Pronged Forks.
Fig. 1159.-Peg tor twisting Forks. Fig. 160.-Section of Block for forming Three-Prong Forks. Fig. 16L-Three-Prong Fork. Fig. 162.-FourProng Fork. Fig. 163.-Top of Four-Prong Fork before being twisted. Figs. 164, 1615.-Formation of Prongs of Fork in Fig. 162. Fig. 166.- Portion
of Twisting Machine : letters show identity of d11ferent parts. FJ.g. 167.- l'IJacblne for twisting Fork Wires. Fig. 168.- Side Elevation of Prong.
Fig. 169.-Completion of Figs. 164, 1615.
.
·
again bent round a large peg or sma.U block,
as in Fig. 137, the further end of it being so
placed that it may be parallel to the longest
part of the remainder of the wire. The
shaft would then be held :firmly together by
means of a wire twisted around it, or by a
strip of tin being similarly twisted.
Steak · Toasters. - Let us take steaktoasters- pardon me, dear reader, should
the pronunciation of these words re.'!ult in a.
slip of the tongue. These articles are made
in two separate movable frames, opening
from the bottom similar to a oook, the
handle of one frame being much shorter than
that of its fellow frame. Between the wire
forming the longer hq.ndle runs a straight
wire, upon which travels a ring of the shape

in a tin tray or gravy-catcher. On each
frame are two hoolis, their purpose being to
hold the toaster to the bars of the gr:Lte at
which the delicious morsel within is to be
cooked.
The Frames.-The shape of the front and
back frames respectively are shown in Figs.
139 and 141. The wire composing each is
bent round pegs to the req_uired pattern,
the handle being formed e1ther round a
~lock or by~heaiq of thepliers. I t mat~ers
httle at which pornt the ends of the wues
finish to fotm tl:iese frames, but the cornet· I
sh0w will be as suitable as any. Then, both
ends Si»e either twisted around each other
or &im·p ly hooked. A middlo wire in· the
back fF!IIm~ traverses the whole length of itl

will give all particnla.r s necessary to the formation of the hooks which are rcc)uircd for
steak-toasters, the difference betwe(!n the two
patterns beingthat the latter are much longer,
have no intermediate eye-holes, and have a
longer bottom bent portion, in contrast to
the former. When they are fixed hy h<wing
their ends squeezed down ovet· the bottom
and top wires of the frames respectively, the
lower parts of them project and a.re the
means of keeping the toaster's frames away
from the bar~:~ of a grate.
Ladles.-Two of the commonest forms
of ladles usetl for vn.rious purposes in connection with ve~etables are ~;hown in Figs.
148 and 149. 1 will take the form represented in Fig. 148 for our :first consideration.

•

•
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A
The frame of it is shown in F ig. 150. The
hantlle, etc., n.re made from one length of
wire, so bent that the ends of it meet at a
point near the part marked A in Fig. 154,
where they are secured in the usual manner.
'l'o the circular portion of it are then
a ttached two, three, or more nearly halfcircular wires, so fa:;tened that the knuckles
of them are in wn.rds.
2'/~.e Fra11~ewo1·k and Spring.-Each loop
or bend is so fixed that it crosses the others
at a point terminating in the bottom of t he
article ; and between each pair of knuckles
tbc space must be exactly the same. The
inside consists of a spiral spring (Fig. 152).
I must ask my readers to refer to my article
on " The Worm Block" in another number
for particulars of the procedure adopted in
producing spiral springs. As I there say,
the spring will be extended in width. In
fixing it to the ladle frame the lower end of
it is tied or squeezed over the junction of
the hoops, while the other part of it is placed
propel'!y within these hoops ; and the top
end, when cut at the right spot, bent over on
to the circular top of the framework. It
requires a little care to fix the spring neatly
and accmately; but the operation cannot be
said to be at all a difficult one to accomplish.
The spring ha.<; to be laced in position. It
is usually the case that tbe necessary number
of lacing wires are tied to the jur..ction at the
bottom of the ladle preparatory to their being
finally secured. Each one is then worked
n.lon&' that portion of the ladle frame to
~hicn it is adja.cent, and fastened off properly to the top of the frame. The second,
third, and so on, are afterwards similarly
treated, but each one is completely fin ished
off before another is commenced ; otherwise
the lacing will not be done satisfactorily.
Stren,qthening Wi•res.-To give strength to
the article, there are generally three extra
wires attached ; one passing from the handle
to the bottom of the ladle, and each of the
remaining two joined respectively to the
straight and circular portions. The under
one is sometimes straight.
Second /(ind of Ladles.- The second
form of ladle is perhaps tbe best for most
purposes, on account of its having a flat
bottom, thus enabling the user of it t o rest
it upon anything without fe:1r of its toppling
over, or the contents of it tumbling out,
which would always be the chance if the roundbottomed ones a.re used. The remark that
was made by Handy Andy concerning soda'vater bottles, which he was pleased to say had
no bottoms because they would not stand up,
ha.<; just struck me; and I feel that I ought to
follow the example of such a curious authority, and not allow myself to term at~y part
of the first ln.dle as 'round-bottomed/ and in
tru th there is something philosophical in
Andy'l'l ideas, for whoever would dream of
spc:tking of the bottom of the world 1 But
there ! one must have names for things and
parts of things, although a. still higher
authority has said, "'\Vhat's in a name 1"
t herefore I term them round-bottomed.
l!rame.wo?'k, etc. -For the ladle shown in
F ig. 149, a frame of the pattern there shown
is necessary. My notes upon the roundbottomed articles can be applied to the construction of the flat-bottomed ones in every
respect, with the exception that the under
parts ~re shaped as in Fi~. l5l. and the handle
somet1mes bent as in Ftg. 149. A spring is
fitte~ within. in a ~imilar manner, the proper
port10n of tt bemg flattened against the
bottom of the ladle. The lacing will also be
tl~e same.
Here I might remark that in
Ftg. 155 I have shown a section of a ladle
when laced.

UsEFUL METAL LATR.E.
A USEFUL METAL LATHE.
BY SELF-HELPER.
HAND-REST-T •s-FLY-Nurs- B EDFLY-WHEEL - OnANK- PIT&IAN -TnEADLB-

PREPARING

DRIVING BAND-CONCLUSION.

THE Hand-'f'est casting may now be taken in
hand, and is usually found to contain a good
deal of sand aud grit in the T -slot.
This should be cleaned out as well as
possible, and the head of a half-inch bolt
filed so that it could run easily from end to
end. Sometimes little knobs of metal are
found in castings, and if one of them is in
the slot, it might cause a. great deal of
trouble, and should be now removed with a.
file. The sole of the rest must be made
true, either with a file, or, what I find very
efficient, a good grindstone. Of course, if
it could be planed or milled, so much the
better. The hole for the shank of the
T-rest may now ·be bored. It is important
that it should be at right angles Wlth t he
sole, and to secure tliis the best plan is,
I think, to clamp the rest against the
face-plate of the working lathe, and bore
the hole with ·a drill pressed forward by
the back centre, or held in the slide-re:dt.
A light cut t aken off with an inside t ool
would true it still farther. A 6 in. centre
lathe, or one swinging so much in the gap,
would be required for this; but those who
cannot get the use of such a tool may make
a very good job by drilling the hole to a
smaller size, and then enlar~ing it with a
reamer. The hole, when fimshed, may be
~ in. or t in. in diameter ; preferably the
latter, if the shanks of the T's will turn up
to that size. A little hole, i in. in diameter,
may now be drilled in tne projection b
(Fig. 10, page 453), and tapped to take
a steel set-screw with a hardened point.
Better arrangements for clam pin~ the T -rest
are sometimes employed, but this plan will
do for a!L_practical purposes.
T's.-With regard to the T 's themselves,
it is not easy sometimes to turn the1r stems,
owing to the absence of a centre at the
upper end ; but. if the amateur himself
makes the patterns, he has it in his power
to leave a projection which will take the
centre during the turning, and can afterwards be removed. I turned a . set of
wrought-iron T's once by cutting a channel
across a piece of wood screwed to the faceplate into which the top of the T went,
the other end being supported by the back
centre. This channel will not be across
the centre of the wood, but will deviate
more or less, according to . the forward
cant of the T. Some makers of cheap
lathes have solved the difficulty of fitting
the hand-rest by putting a cored hole in
the support, and castin$ the T-stalk small
enough to fit into it ; tne only fitting then
necessary is the set-screw, which is one of
the square-headed sort, at so much a gross.
As we are not makers of cheap lathes, such
a proceedin~ would be unworthy of us ; but
the suggest10n may be worth something to
a man whose spare time is limited.
With regard to the set-screw, it would be
well to have its head spherical.t with a hole
across for a tommy ; and if a nxed tommy,
like a vice handle, were put in, it would be
found very convenient.
Fly-Nuts.-At this stage the jly-'nuts will
be prepared. Holes must be bored in the
bosses for tapping- ! in. for the hand-rest
and t in. for the poppet. If, however, the
poppet is attached by means of a nut overhead, the fly-nut for the hand-rest only is
required.
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The hole being bored and tapped, it would
be well to take a cut off the upper surface of
the boss. This may be done by running it
on the tap, or on a mandrel screwed for the
purpose, and puttin ~ the latter between the
centres of the workmg lathe. The surface
so treated should not be (luite fiat, but
slightly spherical, the centre thus bearing
first upon the clamping-plate. It is scarcely
necessary for me to say that the clami?ing-plate should have a hole made in It
large enough to let the bolt pass freely
through.
Mounting.-Tbe heads of a lathe are of
little service without being mounted, and so
the bed, fly-wheel, treadle, and crank next
demand our attention.
'f he character of the mounting may be
determined by the success or non-success of
the work so far completed. If the heads are
worthy of it, a planed bed and turned flywheel may be got from some of the lathemakers who advertise in the pages of this
Magazine ; whereas, if the heads have been
put together in any sort of a way, and it is
(lUestionable whether they will ever work at
all, the roughest wooden bed and tly-wheel
may laugh them to scorn.
· ·. Bed.-A wooden bed is not by any means
to be despised. If a piece of beech or
mahogany, 2 in. thick and 4 in. or 5 in.
wide, well seasoned and straight in the
grain, ·can be got, it will make a very
good bed. The top would be the better
of being plated with iron tin. thick, which
could afterwards be filed :;mooth and bright ;
or T or L iron might be used, and a good
strong section will serve well. In any case,
the upper surfaces and inner edges ~:;hould
be as nearly straight and true as possible.
A reference to my former papers on lathes
in Vol. I. of WORK will teach a good deal as
to the mounting of these heads.
Fly- Wheel.- It would be a distinct advantage to have a fly-wheel with several steps;
as a. piece of work of small diameter ought
to be driven much faster than a larger
piece. Such wheels can now be proclired
either cast in the rough, from 4s. or 5s.
each, or turned, bored, and key-wayed,
from £1 to 30s. The last-named run much
smoother, and are well worth the difference
•
•
m
pnce.
A wheel about 26 in. in diameter at the
lar~est step would get up a good speed, a~d
if tnere was a small step of about a foot m
diameter, a considerable amount of metalturning could be successfully accomplished
in this lathe.
Crank.-The crank best suited to a woodturning lathe would, I think, run on centres
passing through the le~, as such a plan
produces very little friction. The centres
of the crank should. however, be bushed
with hard steel, as otherwise the p~ints on
which they run are apt to produce distorted
holes.
The crank should be turned, at least
where the fly-wheel comes, and, if a:ppearance
is aimed at, all over. A part very 1mportant1
but usually neglected, is where the hook ot
t he pitman goes. If this cannot be turned,
and it is not easy to do so withou~ some
special apparatus, it should be filed wtth the
aid of a semi-circular template, c~t from a
piece of tin or sheet iron to the stze of the
part on which the hook goes.
.
The bearing part should be about an mch
long, and the hook of the pitman made of
fiat steel turned over to fit, tempered and
hardened. The entire pitman need. no~ be
steel a chain or piece of bent i m. uon
doing nicely for the lower part.
!l'readle.-The treadle could well be e.

.1
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light frame of iron, pivoterl, like the cra.nkl which affords so much y1easure and genuine
t o the back part of the legs, or attached satisfaction as that wh1ch leaves_permanent
with hinges to a bar running from leg to leg, records of ingenuity and skill. Every time
we glance at some useful or pretty objectl
as I formerly described.
A wooden footboard would be attached to the construction of which has employed
the front of the treadle, to take the pressure our leisure hours, the pleasure is revived.
of the foot during pedalling. The throw of We recollect the difficulties we encountered
the crank is an important item in small and the energy with which we vanquished
lathes. It should not be more than 2t in. them, and thus gratification and delight are
from centre to centrv, which will cause the kept ever green. When, t oo, a friend
foot to move 9 in. or 10 in. A higher stroke rapturously admires some work of art over
than this is unpleasant, and causes the lathe which we have spent days or weeks of time,
with what pardonable pride and self-gratito j ar.
.Drivin,q Band.-Tbe best driving band for fication is the heart filled when we remark
any high-class lathe is certainly gut, which in a. cool, off-hand manner, " Oh yes, I made
is secured with hooks and eyes at the ends. that myself," so that the friend will be led
It may be shortened or lengthened by to imagine that to you the thing was a very
twis ting the gut more or less. The hooks simple task.
I do not think there is any art which lends
and eyes are screwed into the ends, and if
a portion protrudes into the eye, it is itself a.s readily to so many applications. A
member of our royal family has already
charred off with a hot iron.
Conclusion.-If any of my readers make discerned this. H.R.H. the Princess of
this lathe as it should be made, they will Wales is an ardent amateur photographer,
haven tool which will be a credit to them, and has recently had constructed for her a
china tea service decorated with views of
and do work during their whole life.
I will be most happy to answer any Scotland made by herself. It is not, of
questions on lathe building, or supply course: possible that every reader of this
:my details which I marc have overlooked, Magazine is in a position to have lOO-guinea
through the medium of 'Shop."
tea services made with their photographs ; it
is my intention, therefot·e, to show how
photography may be used in decorating the
house, adding pretty, ornaments, or convertPHOTOGR,\PHY AS A ME,\NS OF
ing unsightly objects into attractive ones, and
all this w ithout any very expensive outlay.
HOUSEHOLD DECORATIO~.
The first things we require are good
BY WALTER E. WOODBURY.
and suitable negatives.
Sometimes by
scientific treatment indifferent negatives
TRANSPARENCIES.
may be made to yield passable results, but
AccoRDING to a statement in a contempo- it is always best to start with. a firm and
rary, there are at present upw1trds of 20.000 perfect base. The negative is the foundation,
amateur photographers in the United King- and, provided it be good, it will not be
dom. When one considers, h owever, tl:ie difficult to make almost anything we require
pleasures to be derived from the art, t.he from it. L et the amateur select, then, the
:tigures do not seem so startling. During my best negatives h~ has in his possession.
life I have met with 'many hundreds of
Transpa1·encies.-'l'he first process we will
p ersons who have taken up with photo- consider is the manufacture of transgraphy as a pastime, and it has often struck parencies or positives on glass. There are
me that there are few--a very few indeed- many processes by which• these can be made,
who ever try to turn their work to any use- thes1mplestbeingtheexposureof an ordinary
ful account. They go through u. lot of trials bromide dry plate under a negative to a gn.s
and inconveniences to master the art and flame, and developing with the pyrogallic or
this d one, their only desire Reems to be to ferrous oxalate developer, the former giving
wake a lot of silver prints of infel'ior quality, brown tones, and the latter black. About
and stick them in an album. This album the b'est plates for this purpose are the Pa~et
usually becomes the terror of their friends, Prize Plate Co.'s XXX plate!:!. Cblonde
a.:; they are usually compelled to look through of silver emulsion :plates, specially manuit upon each occasion of their visit, and factur~d for lantern shdes and transparencies,
h ave recounterl to them by the amateur will be found to give better results than
scores of hair-breadth escapes and awful and ordinary bromide plates. A great deal
appalling difficulties which had to be en- depends upon the colour of the transparency,
~oun tered-usually told as apologies for the and this is usuallr_ dependent upon the dedefects which are so plainly visible. I have veloping a.gent. To get warm black tones,
been a victim of this kind several times, use the following :-Solution I. : Potassium
and having some slight knowledge of photo- citrate, 200 grs. i potassium oxalate, 60 grs.;
g•·aphy, have often smiled to myself at the potassium bromtde, ~ gr. ; d~stilled water,
awful crams of the" dreadful amateur photo- l oz. Solution II.: Ferrous sulphate, 80 grs.;
grn.phel'."
sulphuric acid, 1 minim i distilled water,
Now, there are so many ways nowadays 1 oz. Add these two solutiOns in equal pat·ts
that photography can be employed for really b'efore required for use. Another developer
useful and ornamental purposes, that it that ~ives very nice warm tones is this : really seems a pity that the amateur does not SolutiOn I. : Magnesium carbonate, 76 grs. ;
t urn his attention to some of them ; then in- citric acid, 120 grs. ; common salt, 2 grs. ;
Htend of being a nuisance to his better ha.t'f (if distilled water, 1 oz. Solution II. : Ferrous
l1~ iH fo~tunate enough to have .one, of course) sulphate, 140 grs. ; sul~huric acid, 1 minim;
w1th Ius "na.sty mes~y chemiCals," he will di~tilled water, 1 oz. In exposing the plate
'be able to ass1st her m the omamentation it should be laid on a. printing frame behind
of the .h~me. In order t o be healthy and the nega.tivel and held about one or two feet
11appy 1t 1s necessary that we be surrounded from a ~as t>urner. The exposure can be
by beautiful things. If we are not fortunate tested w1th pieces of emulsion paper usually
enough to live in a part of the world where sent out with the plates. No rule for it can,·
we can have tree!!, flowers, and beautiful of course, be given, q.s it varies according to
scenery, we can at least have representations the quality of the negative, the rapidity of
of then1.
the plate, the strength of the illuminant, and
Now, in my opinion there i:s no pastime the distance from it.
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Perhaps the finest m othod of making
glass transparencios is by the carbon or
autotype process. 'l'his process is based upon
the p eculiar action of gchtino mixed ·with
an alkaline bichromate to become insoluble
when exposed to the light. Sheots of pa\1er
coated with gelatine containing a Rtuta. 1le
pigment are required. Thl·Sc are obtained
from the Autotype Company, o.ud ma.y be
had either plnm or sensiti:;ed. If purchased readY. sensitiseci it should be used as
soon as posstble, as it does not retain its good
qualities for any great length of time. It is
better to purchase un::~cnsitised cn.rbon tissue
for transparencies, anc.l sen~iti:-~o it in small
quantities as requit·ed. This is done by
immersing it for two minutos in hot and
three minutes in cold weather, in : Potassium dichromate, l :oz. ; liquor ammonia.
sp. g. '880, 5 drops ; distilled water, 20 oz.
It is then dried and preserved in an air
and damp-tight b ox. In printin~. pieces
are cut to the required size ancllu.id hchincl
the negative on the printing fr:\m c. 'l'ho
action of the light being invisible, nn adinometer will be necessary to judge of the l'ight
exposure. It will be necessary to print much
deeper than for ordinn.ry eu.rbon print::~, as
the images nre to bo viewed bi transmitted
light. While the printing operation is taking
place the glass to receive the picture can bo
prepared. '!'his should bo of good quality,
colourless, and free from bubhlcs and defect:'!
of any kind. It is first well cleaned, ancl all
trace of greasineRR removed. l t is then
coated with a solution made as follows:Soak one ounce of N clson's gelatine in one
pint of cold water, and when thorou~hly
swelled, j)lo.ce the vessel containing i t in <L
pan of hot water, ancl gently dissol ve it..
Next add sutllcient potas:-;tmn dic·hroma.te to give it a golden :-;hcny eolonr,
vigorously stining tho sol utim1 tho whole
time the addition is being made. While
warm the glass pln.tcs n.re cn:ttc.cl with it ;mtl
dried in the daylight. Wo haso now the
exposed tissue and the p repared ghss. 'l'ht·~e
are both placed under wa.tor. The ti~l;lt<', a ftt•t·
it hus curled up, nnd agn.in become tln.t.. i::~
luid face downwn.rtls upon tho gelatine
surface of the glas~, and tho two are with drawn from the dish. 'l'he tissue is then
pressed well into contMt with the glass by
the aid of an in<lin.rnlJbc•· sque~·gce. 'l'ht'Y
are then placed between blotting boards fot·
a. few minutes, and afterward::; immersed in
a. bath of hot water rail'led to n. tem peratnro
of about 105 deg. lc'ahr. When tbo pigmented gelatine bo~im; to oo7.e out from
the erlges it will be fontHl possible to strip
away the paper which had :mpportecl. the
gelatine, leaving most of the latter npon the
glass plate. By next l:tvin~ the warm
water ori the glass plate all t he Scllublc parts
of the colomecl. gelatine may be washed
a wayi leaving n.n insoluble picture Ji rmly
atta.c wd to the glnsl'l. It may be found
necessarr to increase t he t.empl!raturo of t.ho
water slightly, especially if tho tis:-;ue has
been somewhat over-exposed. As :;;oon as development is complete, or, in other words,
as soon as all the soluble gelatine has been
washed away, lcavin!J the image perfect
and clear, the plate 1!1 thoroughly rinsed
under the cold water tap nnd pla.ced in a
bath of: Powderec.l A.lum, 1 07.. ; water,
20 oz. 'l'his Juts the double dl'cct of harclcning the geln.tine nncl. dischu.rging the y ellow
colour produeed by tho cl ichroma.to salt.
'fhis glass plate, with the imnge, is now well
washed in cold wntor, and, when dried! is
ready for mounting. This is tlono hy hrst
procuring a piece of grouncl. glass nnd
binding tho two together with thin black
I

,....

PHOTOGRAPRY AS .A MEANS OF HOUSEHOLD DECORATION.

~

gummed paper. Small thin strips of cardboard should be fixed round the edges to
prevent the two surfaces from touching.
Transparencies produced by any of these
processes can be .fitted into neat brass frames
made for the purpose, and, if hung in a
window, form a very pleasant relief to the
eye. Indeed, the windows offer a very large
and attractive field for _decoration. If a
room is nicely and ta..c;tefully furnished, the
blank left by the window is in many cases a
shock to the eye unless it looks out upon a
lovely and pleasing scene. In order to relieve
this, a framed transparency hun!:{ in the
window often acts like a cha.rm. l!"'ig. 1 will
give some idea of the appearance of a. transparency framed complete.

previously described, and fixed in with
putty, the distasteful view of chimney-'pots
entirely disappears without the light being
obstructed to any very serious extent. Ji'igs. 2
and 3 will give some idea of a window befm;e
and after this treatment.
There are a variety of other uses to which
these transparencies may be put. The ordinary hall lamp will rarely suffer by the
removal of the glass panes and the insertion
of artistic glass views. Fig. 4 will give some
idea of a lamp thus decorated, or a very
effective lamp shade for an ordinary lamp
may be made with a little ingenuity. Any
bra.ss-worker will construct the framework,
when the transparencies have only to be
cut to the required size (see Fig. 5). Smaller
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in optical contact with glass. The bevelled
glass, with backing of leatherette paper leg
to stand upon, with a ring to hang to the
wall, can be purchased complete, it only
being necessary to mount the print. This is
done in the following manner :-After the
prints have been toned, fixed, and well
washed, the superfluous water is blotted oft'
and they are placed between blottin~-boards
under pressure to dry. Now soaK about
2 oz. of gelatine in cold water until it is all
swollen, then add sufficient boiling water to
make a thickish solution. When all the
gelatine is dissolved, filter the solution
through a piece of fine muslin or flannel
into a porcelain dish standing in a hot-water
bath, the temperature of the gelatine solution

•
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Fig. 2.·

•
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.Fig. 3.
'

..Fig. f .
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Fig. 6.
Fig. I.-Framed Transparency to hang in Willdow. Figs.
2, 3.-Window Sashes treated as Transparencies. fig. 4.
-Hanging Lamp formed of Transparencies. Fig. 5. Lamp Shade of Transparencies. Fig. 6.- Transpareil.cy
framed with Sap.
.

There are few, I fear, who have the good
fortune to dwell in a house the windows
of which all have pleasant outlooks. I n
L ondon we are often driven to gaze for ever
upon extensive and decidedly unpicturesque
VIews of tiled roofs, smoking chimney-pots,
·. etc., occasionally relieved by the appearance of a few stray cats in search of a convenient place to hold their nightly concerts.
These unsightly windows are often filled in
with coloured glass or transparent paper,
which, unless of superior and costly quality,
~arely pres~nt . any very pleasing effect.
Much supenor IS the photogra!Jhic transparency. l1y inserting positive transparencies produced by any of the methods

shades can be made, and are very effective
for a card table or reading candles.
There is one special point to be noted iri
the manufacture of these ornaments which
are subjected to heat-the glass used must
be of a good quality and free from air·
bubbles ; and, further, it must not be made
to fit too ti~htly in the framework, otherwise
the expansiOn by heat will crack it.
I am fully aware that I have not yet
enumerated one-half of the uses to which
these transparencies may be put for household decoration, but the oneS I have given
will, no doubt, suggest many others to the
reader.
We will now pass on to the uses of ordinary silver prints for our purpose. Every
amateur knows how to make these, so no
instructions will be necessary. Silver prints,
however, even when mounted on cardboard
and rolled or burnished, do not form a
very attractive ornament. They soon curl
and twist about into aU ~orts of shapes, and
appear also to collect all the dust and dirt
that is possible. A very effQctive way of
showing off photographs is to mount them

Fig-.5.

being kept by this means at about 100 deg.
Fahr. The glasses are thoroughly cleaned,
all trace of greasiness removed, and the
gelatine solution carefully skimmed to remove all bubbles and scum. A print is now
laid in the gelatine solution, avo~ding the
formation of bubbles, and when qUite soaked
it is removed and laid ~uickly on to the
~lass plate. With an ind1arubber squeegee
1t is next pressed well into contact w1th the
glass, and then allowed to dry. The prints
should be cut slightly larger than the glass.
plates, so that after they are dry ~hey can
easily be trimmed with a sharp kmfe to the_; .·
exact size of the glass. The pictures are made
more effective if vignetted or masked, s6 as
•

•
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SOM ETHING MORE A B OUT SUSSEX " l RUGS."

to leave a white margin &11 rotm.d the edge of
the glass. When the protective · backing
has been pasted on they form Tery artistic
ornaments for the mantelshelf or sideboard
(see Fig. 6). This method of mounting the
print adds considerable brilliancy to it,
and also serves to protect i\ from dirt or
atmospheric influences.

SOMETHING l lORE · ABOUT SUSSEX
" TRl.TGS. ''
BY " CHOPSTIC:r.:.•

lNTnonrJc•rroN- KINn oF Woon REQlJiltED-THE
' VALKING-S'l'IOK "TRUG "-THii: "CAUL" OR
·wooD '"rnua "-THI!l f:l"'ABL• • R FEEDING
BASKET - THE COAL BASKET - 'l'l!E LADIES'
'VonK BASKET- DO., WITH FoLniNG HANDLES
-THE PARCEL-POST BASKE'l'-FLnWER POTDOLLS' CRADLES-BUTCHERII' T ru.:rs, ETC. ETC.
-CONCLUDING REMARKS • .•

•
•

I ntroduction.-The number of letters and
inquiries I have received since my previous
paper on Sussex: " Trugs " a pp ea red in
WoRK (see No. 85), encourages me to think
that the readers of that paper take some
l'ig. ;,.
interest in the subject, and as I have reason
:Fig. i .
to believe there has been, or will shortly be,
A
several manufacturers starting in the busin ess, I will endeavour to describe some other
very useful, and also some very ornamental,
A
A
a·
B
forms of the "trua-."
0
A
•
A
T!te ](incl of Wo.od Req1tirecl.-In my
former paper I mentioned chestnut, a.nd ash
for the rims and haudles, and "sallow " for
the boards, but these seem to be difficult
kinds of wood to obtain in some parts of the
B
country; or, at any rate, the chestnut and
sallow are. The ash, I should think, could
be obtained anywhere. I have been asked
by several correspondents to mention a
substitute, but that is rather a difficult
matter to do, though I think that alder
might answer ; but, again, I am afraid that
would be as difficult to procure as sallow.
I mentioned the American bass or white
wood to one of my correspondents, though
whether that would cleave or not, I do not
know. If my readers can find no wood
suitable, I would advise them to get the
toughest wood they can find, and get it
A
sawn into boards as thin as possible. '!'his
will require more care in putting the boards
in, but otherwise I do not see why·it would
not answer as well as the cleft boards.
'Fig'- 2',
Tlte Walking-Stick Basket (Jt'ig. 1).-This,
I think, is one of the latest novelties brought
out in the "tru!:i" line. Visitors to the
'Fig: 7.
Edinbur~h Exhib1tion will remember it at
once, as 1t was exhibited there. It is simply
a combination of the trug with a walkingstick, and is very simple to make. First
make the trug part, as per instructions in
my former paper~ only make it about 8 in.·
in diameter eacn way. Then make the
stick, which is a straight piece of ash with
the crook on the top, formed by steaming
and bending in the same way as the rims and
handles ; then cut a hole in the bottom of
trug, so as the stick will just go through;
: but before fixing the stick in, get from a
turner's (if you cannot turn them yourself)
t wo collars, as shown in Fig. 1, A (plan), and
Fig. 1, B (elevation). Fix one of these on the
stick, about 6 in. below the crook ; then
place the stick through the hole in bottom, Fig. 1.- Walking -Stick Basi!:et-A, Collar; B, Secso that the collar fits in the trug; then slip
tion of ditto. Pig. 2.-" C!!-Ul " or Wood Basket.
t he other collar on the point of st10k, and fix
Fig. 8. -Stable or FeediDg Bask et: Fig. 4. UJ? close with a sma.ll nail, and the walkingCoal Basket. Pig. 5.-La.dies' Work Basket
stiCk is complete.
. with One Handle. Fig. 6.- Deta.U o! Fol ding
And now a few words as to its use. It is
Bandlea- A, A, Rivets : B, B, Small Pieces of
sold. very largely i':l })laces frequented by
Tin to torm. mng e. Fig. 7.- Ladles' Work
tourlSts, who u1:1e 1t for fem and flower
Bas]tet with Two Handles.
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gath_ering, etc.; by geologists: f~r co!lec_ting
spec1mens ; by ladies, for i rUJ t 1nclung ;
and for many other u ses too numerous to
mention.
'11/u:, '• Caul,, or Wood Basl.·et (Fig. 2).T his very useful basket I nce1l say Lut very
little about, as far as instructions for ma.king
are concerned, as it may be descri ucd as a trng
of the common kind, ouly of larger growth.
It is made from 3~ ft. to f> ft. loug ; and as
this would be a very unwieldy burden for
one to catTy, the hamll c is dispcused with,
and instead a. hand-hole is cut at c;ach end,
just under tlle rin1 (A, f<'jg. ~)- 'l'IJis cna.hlcs
one person to ta.ke a firtn hC>Itl or cneh end,
and carry a. consid erable Jo:ul of lir<:\\'OOU or
coal, or whatever it is being used for. You
·will notice that it has a 1·in1 thr.} l><li iiC as an
ordinary trug, and instead of tltt: handle
going over the top, it stops at th e rim, to
which it is nailed. There arc also two other·
rims (or rather braces, as they are called) ou
each side. The boards are thus 11ai led i 11
five different places, which make:) it very
strong and durable.
:PJu. Stable or Feeding JJasl.:et (Fig. 3).This form of trug has, I believe, be<:n sold in
t housands since its introduction a few years
ago. It is, as its name implie:), for the
purpose of feeding cattle ancl horses in their
stables, and is largely used by the army. J.
think this fact will convince anyone of its
u sefulness. It is made in the same way a;.•
the trug, except that it is quite round, and
about 20 in. in diameter, the framework consisting of the rim and three braces, as shown
in the figure. Further inf.:1ructions are, I
think, unnecessary, so I will pa!>s to:1.'/te Goat Basket (Fig. 4).-'l'hi~ is v ery
similar to the common ti·ug, except that it
is made smaller at one end than the other,
and the handle is placed closest to t he wide
end . A hole is also made under the rim at
the wide end, in the same way as in the caul
basket. This m akes it very corn·enient for
the purpose it is intended for-viz., to throw
the coal on the fire, and thus clif<p~;~n:e with
the ordinary coal-scuttle and shovel. As
this basket is made the same as the common
ones, instruction is unnecesf.:ary.
1'1Le L adies' W 01-lc B asket (Fig. 5).-These
very handsome baskets are in great demand
wherever shown, and a.re also use,l for many
purposes, as well as the one mentioned.
'£ bey are made in various sizes, rang ing
from 5 in. in diameter to 15 itl., and are
ornamented in various ways. I think, perh aps, I cannot do better than give a fe\v
detaihd instructions for the making of
these. The rims and handles are made on
blocks in the same way as the common
variety, but, of course, more care must be
taken with the 'vork, and they must be made
much lighter. The boards a l:-:o mus t be
shaved as thin as possible, nnd a good fini sh
is given to the basket by nailing them
together with silvered upholsterer's nails.
After the boards are pnt in, they s hould be
trimmed round, about } in. above the rim,
and then small notches cut with the knife.
This gives the basket a n ornamental appearance, without requiring- much time to be
spent on it. A gooLl etrect is also g iYen by
staining each alternate board a diflerent
colour. N eedless to say, this must be done
before th~ boards are nailed in.
'fhese baskets are much impro>ed by
making the handles to revolve, or, more properly speaking, to fold down. T his is etfectcd
by cutting the handle :t:)tmdcr, juf.:t <lbon~
the rim, and inserting ·a piece of tin about
a.n inch long, half of it in each part, with a.
tin-ta~.:k through each, which f0t'l1l" a. bin~c
for the handle, aud alh.>ws i li to iol•.1 easily.
•

•
I
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If I htwe not made it quite plain, Fig. 6 will

explain it clearly. B, n, are the ;t;>ieces of tin,
~nd A, A, A, A, are the rivets. l! igs. 5 and 7
are photos of these baskets, showing them
with one and two handles respectively.
The Pctrcel-Po::.t Basket.-'l'his I need say
bnt very little a bout, as its use is not so
general as the other kinds, though for those
who :send game or fruit, or anything in that
way, by parcel-post, it will be found useful.
It is simply two ordinary ba!!kets without
h a ndles, hung together at one end by the
rims, so that, when folded together, they
form a box. The rims can be tied together
at the other end, which makes all secure.
The chief recommendation of this article
is its li9htness, which saves postage, and its
strengtll, which secures the contents from
harm.
1'/-,e Flowe1· Pot.-Very handsome flower
pots can be made out of the same materials,
and in the same way as t he trugs, though,
pe rhaps, they can hardly be called trugs.
To make them, first make an octagon out of
~ in. deal, of the size that t_he i~side of the
flower pot is wanted : this Will form the
bottom of the pot. Then make a rim of the
s·une size : thi:> is to fix the boards to at
the top. Then prepare eight boards, if a
small pot, or sixteen, if a large one, and
proceed to nail them, first to the bottom,
and then to the rim, with silvered nails;
then trim oft~ and ornament in the same way
as I mentioned for ladies' work baskets;
and when you see the effect, you will buy
no more ornamental fiowe~,: pots. These can
be used either as standin~ or hanging pots,
and can be finished off wtth enamel, which
gives a very pretty effect.
Dolts' GradLe.s.-These can also be made
of the same materials, but the trug maker
"·ill now have gained such an experience
that this and many other useful articles will
suggest themselves to his mind; and to take
U}J space in describing the process of making,
would only be to waste both my t ime and
the reader's as well, and the same will also
apply to the last article on my listThe ButclMr's Tray, which is so exceedingly simple to make, that I will leave it in
your hand::;, and pass on to my
Concl•u(lin.<J Renuwlcs, which will be very
few.-In the first place, I wish to mention
that, soon after my first article appeared,
I received a letter from a firm in the
trade, whose intention, I have no doubt,
wa.-> to get a f ree advertisement; but if this
.should meet their eye, they will see that I
h:.w e mentioned no names, as it would be
vm·y unfair to the others in the trade for
one to be mentioned and not the others.
The firm in question very much wished to
know where I got my knowledge, and for
tbeit· benefit I beg to inform them that I
lmve been through not only their own works,
hnt I believe every other one in the trade.
This statement should also give my readers
(;Onfidence that I know what I am writing
about. I have said all I can say about
"trugs," but I will repeat what I have said
before-that I shall be pleased to answer
any queries thn.t may be put to me through
the columns of "Shop"; and if this paper
brings me as many letters as my former one
<lid, I shall be satisfied that my efforts are,
at any rate, appreciated by the readers of
WoRK.

Tbo:-;e '"ho have not yet gained experi~nce in the work by actual manufacture,
will note that if the cradle is to rock it will
l1e necessary to put curved rockers under
the tray itself, instead of the straight pieces
0f wood that are generally added to it as
feet.
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OUR GUIDE TO GOOD T HINGS.
• • • Patt~Uus, manufacturers, and lk4kr• gemra.lly eve reqtusl«l to aend pro~tUIIu1 bills, de., of thtir !ptCial£.
tiu in tools, mach.i?Ur1f, ana worksMp applia.ncu to tht
Editor of WO!lK for 1wti~ in "Our Guide to Good
Thing8." It 1$ dtsira~le that ~peeinum shouU be sent
for ~mination a.nd tuting in aU casu wMn. th.u can bt
®ne without incon:venitnce. Specimen. th.lU received
will be returntd at tht earliut oppwtwn.ity. It mlUt bt
u1ukrstood that everything which. u notiCld, i.9 notiad
on it8 1Mrlts only, and that, IU it. ~ in tht power of any·
OM who has a useful article for sale to obtain men.tion
~1 it &n th~ department of WORK witlwt!t chMge, UuJ
Mticu givm partake in t10 Wtllf 0/ tht natur• of adverti$emenu.

102.-HonosoN's REGISTERED DRAUGHT
ExcLuDER.
I MAY begin· by saying that ventilation is one
thing and draught altogether another, and that
although it is imperative to promote and find
proper means for securing the former, it is
equally incumbent on us to guard against the
latter and all the ill-effects which arise from it.
A simple and apparently effective appliance for
stopping draughts is to be found in" Hodgson's
Registered Draught Excluder," the nature of
which may be easily recognised from tht, accompanying illustrations, in one
of which--namely, Fig. l-it
is shown in position when attached to a door and the door is .
closed, and in Fig. 2 when the
door is in course of opening.
From these it will be noted that
the Draught Excluder consists
of two mouldings, one of which
is attached to the door-frame
and the other to the door itself,
and as both are fastened to the
outside of the door, there is no
unsightly flddition within the
room, and the use of curtains
orportieres,whichareoftenin the way, is rendered
unnecessarr. It will be seen from the sectional
views of the mouldings, which are not very far
short of full size, that the one which is affixed to
the frame or stop, which forms the uppermost
member of the frame, has a hollow taken out
along the inner edge or side, and the other has a
bead run along the inner edge of the upper
surface, which fits closely and with exactness
into the hollow in the edge of the first moulding. It is fixed up the sides and on the top, but
it is not available for the draught which comes
under the door, and which must be cured in some
other way. The mouldings, it may be pointed
out, are effectual in keeping out dust as well as
draught, and are applicable for outside as well as
for inside doo1·s und windows. There are no
springs, and nothing to get out of order, thus
the mouldings are as simple as
they are strong and durable.
They are easily fixed, and as
they are inexpensive, they are
within the reach of the poorer
sections of society as well as
the 1icher. To fix them, it is
fi.r st necessary to close the
door, and then attach the mouldings to the hinged side, adjusting the same with care, so that
it does not rub or bind in anv
•
way on the other, and then apply
them to the top and opening
side in the same way. They
have been used by many persons in Settle, Yorkshire, where they were first introduced, and are
spoken of by those who have tried them in terms
of the highest commendation.
103.-TABLES

AsCERTAINING AREA oP
SuPERFICIES.
In a recent number of WORK, a Bradford
con:espondent inquired for joiners' and builders'
tables showing the number of superficial feet in
any given measurement of wood or glass. It is a
feature that, if carried out at all in trade reckoners,
has not beon extended hitherto so far as to render
the tables in which the matter is dealt with of
any great use except in one instance, and that
is in a broad11heet issued at a comparatively low
FOR
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I price by " The Licensed Victuallers' and Hotel

l

Keepers' Glaes and Supply Company, Limited"
which is somewhat inconvenient to use, although'it
is undoubtedly a step in the right direction. The
correctness of the calculations given therein I cannot un~ertake to. vouch for, and in the p~esent day,
when time and tide and, may I add, the 1mperative
demands of the press,
seem more disinclined
than ever to await any
man's pleasure for the
doing of work in anything else but haste
and hurry, it is, indeed,
difficult to :find opportunities for checking
them. J..nycme, how-
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Fig. L - Hodgson's
Draught Excluder,
showing
Door cloaed.
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,
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ever, who obtains the .
sheet and has a knowledge of the working
of duodecimals can do
this for himself, if he
will take the trouble
to try here and there
the accuracy of the
results tabulated.

'

..

Pig. 2.-Hodgson's
Draught Excluder,
showing

Door open.
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104.-" THE AMATEUR."
I have to acknowledge the receipt of various
trade journals whose names have been alre~dy
mentioned in these pages. Among these, attentiOn
may be specially directed to "The A;~ate~."
This useful publication, whose utility hes
chiefly in its suggestions for the ornamental
work that may be so easily done at home in
making objects and appliances for i~s adornmel!t,
is still published 1:-y l'l·I r. Henry Zilles. It still
den.ls in, and with, subjects for the fret-worker,
wood-carver, painter, inlayer, poker-worker, and
other work suitable for persons of the class after
whom the serial is named, and still holds its own
against all corners set on foot to deal with these .I
matters.
THE EDITOR.

•
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IL-QUESTTONSANSWBR&:D BY EDITOR AND STAFF.

Drie rs.- E. S. (Manchester).-" Terebine" is the
A CORNER JrOB THOS&: WHO WANT TO T .UJC I T.
name given to a drying liquid, which, I believe, was
so termed by the original maker, Powers, of Col'entry.
.1!:\·ery colour an d varnish manufac turer, however,
•.• In coM~q~UnCe of the great pressure upon the now makes a terebine or liquid drier, and its drying
is usually that of 1 oz. to the lb. of paint,
·• S hop" columns of WORK. cont1-ibutors are strength
under
favourable
conditions. Terebine combines
requested to be brief and concise in all future far more satisfactorily
with linseed oil for drying
questions and repliu.
than does japan gold size, a similar mixture. 'l'he
la
tter is most useful in compounding "tlatting"
1"11 a n.>'I«Ting a"ffy 0{ the " QuatioM nWmUted to Con'6and quick-drying paints tor varnishing upon. I am
$poudml$," 0'1' i"'l reft:rri'M} toa"ttylhing that h4ol appeared
unaware of a.ny reliable recipe for making this
in. " Slwp," V1Tiler1 an requukd to re/er lo tM number
useful painters' commodity having previously been
and page of number o/WORK in which tlu subject 11-nder
published: but, through the kindness or Messrs.
<;lltt.s~alion appear«l, and to giv& the h«uling of t1u
Mathieson Bros. (Colour Manufacturers, Ardrossan,
]>aragraph to which refer~ u ma!U. and tlu! '"~ti4U
a711l]>lau of rf-8~, or the Mm-dt-plume, of tM writer
N.B.I, I am able to contribute a simple but thor·
oughly
reliable recipe, which I am further conby wlwm the q~UStlo!6 hal bten asked 0'1' to wlwm a reply
fident will prol'e very useful and valuable to many
has bun already given. .Answer• con•wt be given. lo
qutslio11s wh~h do not bear M &Ubjecll that fairly COlM professional painters: 'l'ake 2lbs. ground litharge,
2 lbs. red lead, 1 lb. sulphate of manganese, ~ lb.
within the aco~ O/ tM Maga:i71t:
sugar of lea d; put a.ll these into a pot, and mix wit.h
t hem four or five gills of pale Japtm gold sl:.:e, until
t he lot can be easily stirred. Then add about ~ gal.
ot .American turpentine. Now leave the whole to
I.-LI£TTERS FROM CORRESPONDBNTS.
stand, with occasional stirring, tor a few days (not
Hydrostatic Clock.- C. W. C. (Stocldon) :teas than three). and its materials will act without
writes:-·· l here give a brief descrit>tion and sketch heat. After the expiration of the few days, the
of a clock which lsaw at an exhib1tion at Darling· clear resultant liquid- terebine- may be taken oft',
ton a number of years ago. I think your readers and m ore "turps '' put on the materials, for the
will not fail to understand it. It was driven br the swmd and third time. with equally satisfactory
w eight of water in a cylinder which had a. spmdle results. Half proportions of these component
thruugh it-each end ot the spindle beins- suspended articles may be used with equally good r esults.
by thin cord. The cylinder was dlv1ded inio a. Those subscribers, and P.rofess10nal painters espenumber of divisions, each division having a small cially, who desire to avail themselves of this r ecipe,
hole to allow the water to pass from one to the cannot do better than write to Messrs. Mathieother as the cylinder unwound itself from the sus- son for the dry articles named, trom which firm
pending cords. So far as I can remember it had to all readers of ·woRK will receive courteous and
be wound up every tweh·e hours."-{This idea is no prompt attention.-F. P.
Shellac Varnisb.-W. L. C. (.VruJ C'ross).-The
subjoined recipe tor making a reliable shellac or
" spirit" varn1sh is one coming from a mos t r e·
liaole source, and which, should you determine to
act upon it, ought to work out as well as it reads.
'l'ake 3} lbs. orange shellac, t lb. gum benzoin, 1
gaL methylated spirits; put all these (or in same
proportions for larger or t~maller quantities) into a.
closed stoneware or earthen ware vessel. Shake
the mixture occa.siona.lly, or, it the varnish is re·
quired at somewhat short notice, the lac. etc., will
aissolve more quickly by slightly heating. The
fluid ought then to stand in an open vessel for a few
days before beinl{ used, a.nd requires, tlnallr, strain·
ing t hrough a ~Ieee of strong tlne muslin or fine
w1re clotli. "li or a. cheap varnish for fret work
brackets" you might be satisfied with "Patent
Knotting"-or knotting varnish- thinned down, if
/
,'
required, w ith naphtha or spirits. This gives a
good and hard gloss, and dries almost immediately.
'
HOLE
The recipe above ~iven gives a spirit varnish much
favoured by ca.bmet-makers and ftddle·mal<ers.
The small proportion of gum gives a better surface,
and also allows more time tor working it.-F. P.
.Fig'.
Fig, 1.
Ox·Gallin M a rbllng.-No NA:\tE. - Our querist
on this matter should have stated more particulars.
F lg."l.-WaterClock Diagram. Fig. 2.-Sectlonof and
what marbling process he m eans. whether on
Cylinder, showing Divisions a.nd small Holes ~~ll-paper, book edges_. or .Puinted walls. The subin each; also the Water and String (W S).
JOined may, however, 0.1d h1m: Ox-gall, when mixed
with water colours a.nd pigments, acts as a binding
vehicle, but is chiefly noted for the property which
enables
us, by its addition, to manipulate water
~oubt'ing~nions ..a.nd t!te arrangement ot tbe water
m the cyhndor IS curiOus and interesting · there· mixtures upon polished or greasy w orkingsurfa.ces.
Bora:~; has the same property, however , and, for
fore. publicity is g iven to it in" Shop." As clock
however. it can only be classed as a "fad." It mi~ht many purposes, is preferable to ox-gall. Oils a.nd
vnrnish moy be mix ed with water m or e readily by
~ell t he time for ~ week or more , but the winding
1t up and collectmg the water at the right spot in the aid of borax. I conclude you must r efer to book·
order to start it at the right point, would be, 'we binders' work.-F. P .
should think, ~ great difficulty. The holes might
Velocity.-KNARl<'.-Air will flow into a ~acuum
corrode or get bfocked up. and then where would at the rate of about 1.829 feet per second when
the time be 1 It a clock ot an out-of-the-way kind the temperature is 60' Fa.hr. and the pressure
be desired, a large sand 15 lbs. per square inch. I am not a.ware that this
glass would probably be has been directly estimated, but it can be reckoned
a more correct time from the known absolute velocity of a molecule of
ket.>per. But why go so hydrogen at 32' Fahr.• and 29·92 in. Bar., which is
far into the wilderness 6,097 ft. per second. 'fhe velocities ot tho molecules
when every market is of gases vary inversely as the squ~re root of their
deluged with Walthams specific gra.vities. Oxygen is sixteen times as
and Waterburys1-Eo.] ' heavy · a.s hydrogen; hence the velocity of the
Worn•out Castor- Pm. oxygen molecule, for the ~ame temperature and
-A. X. E. (Nottingltam)
1
pressure,
w
ould
be
,-=
= i tha.t of the hydrogen
writes: - "To repair a
chair or table leg h aving mole~ule, or 1,5~:1 tt."' lli
second. Similarly- the
a broken or worn-out veloc1ty of the mtrogenper
molecule, which is fourteen
castor-pin, the following times as heavy as hydrogen, would be 1,836 ft. per
is a. good wa.y : Take a
s~cond. Taking air as consisting of four parts of
piece of birch, beech, or mtrogen
of oxygen, the velocity of ail· mole·
oak, about 4 in. long by cules willtobeone
feet per second at SZO Fahr. and
H In. by lt in., and turn 29"92 in.(= 7601,7U
mm.) Bar. You do not say what is
it to fit tho ca.ator cup
the
temperature
.and pressure of the air you are
with l In., f in.• or t in: working with. 1f
ditf&rent to the above you can
d,owel-pin, according to reckon out the velocity
from the genct·n.i formula
s1:.:e ot leg to be repaired:
a ~ In. <lowel.pin would w hich applies to a.ll gases-viz., v• = 3E.. where pis
.
d
be suitable for an ordi·
nary eru~y chair leg. Cut the pressure and d the density ot the gas : but
off old castor-pin level the same fundamental units must be used for both
with shoulder on bottom p an d d. At so~ Fahr. and 2,160 lbs. p er square
ot leg: then bore a hole toot(= 15lbs. per square inch) pressure, the d ensity
in the centre of leg with ot hydrogen is 0'00528275 lbs. in a cubic toot. Hence
2160
a dowel-bit, the same size p
d
=
Uil05l!8275
= 408,878 in gra vitatlon units, and it
as dowel -pin, taking care
to bore quite true: now the intensity of gravity be ta.ken as 32"2, then
• Castor -Pin.
fit new pin and glue Into
h .
leg, then roftx ca.stor, and 11' = 3~ =1,226,6:U x 32"2 = 39,497,615, and the1·etore
t . e J Ob Is finished. I t done carefully the leg will
11 = 6,28!·7. At ordinary temperature (60' Fahr.) and
b e as sound as when new."
preasure (15lbs, per equa.ro inch) the velocity of the

!lydrogen molecules will be 6.284 ·1 feet p or second.
U sing this figure in place of 6,007 us n.bo"e, we find
that the velocit y with whi ch n.ir w ill flo w into a.
vacuum is 1.829 ft. per second a t 60, lfahr., and
15lbs. per square inch pre~ut·e.- F . .U. C•
Saw Hammer s.-A. C. R. (Ccu·diff).-It is a
pleasure t o me to give a de;;criplion of tools required
for saw hammering. I have f.Ci\·en rough ske tches
of the three ham mers and an vil used to1· the pur·
J>OSe. Fig. 1 r epresents the Ion~ ct·oss-fncc lHun mer
T he face parallel with tho hand le is the long face.
and the other the cross face. 'l'ho fuces a rc nt r ig h t
angles one to the other, so that t he opera tor may
strike blows that will ~ le n~ th w aYS in one dit·cc·
tion. as in Fig. 5 (Ll, and by t urning' th e othe 1· face,
as in Fig. 5, at B. Both faces of thi1:1 htunmcr a re
rounded across the width and a ii ttlo in th e length.
The amount of roundness r cgulttt.es th e ha mmer
marks. 'l'he roundness or the faces of this hummer
should not be so much as t.hut in u htUHlller used
for l1ammering saws uft<'r they have been gt·ound,
so that the marks may not b e so phdnly seen or bo
so deep in the plate. l<'ig. 2 reprel>cuts a twisted
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Saw Hammers and Anvil.

face hammer "·hich i~ used for strnightoning ~n ws
and hammering plates thttt are think. nnrl long-, t\nd
or greater diameter. The reason or this hnmmet•
beiug used on long and stout plates is that wh en a
man is hammering a short saw. or ono th e diam e·
tcr ot which is 110t very gretttJ he cnn r; taucl close to
the part he is hammering, nna b end his olbow and
see his work. When a long plate is to be hammer ed
the end has to be held with the left ltuucl, un d being
far from the anvil the twisted fare hammr r h as to
be used; then the operator cun 1·each his nrm
straight out to reach his work, an d b y t ur ni ng th e
twist hammer over he can YaJ·y t he di rection of th e
blow as with the long cross-face hammer . It will
be understood 1hat th eso h ammers a re used for
straightening th e plate. F ig. 3 r epr esen ts a dog.
head ham mer. th e fac e of w h ich is rounded . 'i'his
hammer is used t o equ alise th e tension. as o. blow
struck wit h the dog- head will loa ve equn.i ell'cct
Fig. 4 r epresen ts the am·il on wh kh th e saws
are to be h a mm ered, th~ face of which should
be hard and slight.fy com ·cx , so t h at t he plate mar
have a. solid bearing on the a n vil. If the plnlc does
not lay dead 01· solid on t ho nnYil, th e blow ft·om
the hn.mmer will indent lbe pla te, and the blows
will not ha.1·e their desired e fl'cct. I might snr thu.t,
as a rule, th(' cross-faced o.nd l he d og·h<'nd hanunors
are the only hammers req uired outside of the
smithy, or works wher e the sa ws o.r e being made.
o.nd thnt the nverago w ci!;h t of t h ese ha nune rs is
about 3 lts. The blows dl'lh-erctl s houltl bo l'Cl:\,U·
lated a ccordir.go to the thic kness or tile plate.- A l~ .
V iew F inder.- '1'. M . (L i r;CI'p oo/).- T he re arc
several kinds of Yiew tinders : those au nch ed t o
the camera and fo1·m ing pa r t or it, and those en·
tircly sepa.rute. The simplest kind is 11 double conca\'e lens. mounted in u. frum o with nn oblong
opening of the sa.me proportions ns th l' plntcs to be
user!. This is e ither
h eld in t ho lmnd or
fix ed on th e lop of th e
•
Calllel'll; th e \'i<~W Will
lil' !'Nm in miniattn·c in
E
loo king throug h it. A n·
other is pmct icully n.
small en.mcrn. with the
A
Yi(' W re llN·I ed Oil I he
C g round gh\SS of th e
t'l\lii O JWOjJOI'I ion liS th e
pl nlc used . nml lll l\ y be
<"lllTi<•<l ns sepnrntc inView Finder - A, Box ; s tru ments or lll t nched
the camcm ns in the
B, Mirror ; C, Lens ; utosua
l han d ca mer as.
D, Shade ; E, Ground 'I' loo bes t is w ht·n Lwo
Glass.
lenses of ('qual ru<'i nro
usctl, ns in t he artist's
camera, which is neit her more n or less 1hnnn dou ble
cam era.. one for viewing Lhe imnge. nnd the othet•
for taking i t. A useful fi nder may be nmdo of a
smn.ll box abou t 3 in. Jon~. 2 in. wide. null 2 in.
deep. with a simple d ouble con vex le ns, of 2~ in.
focus. arranged in the mtmnc t· sho wn abo1·c.- D.
Grinding St one.- J. B. (Castlr Edcn).- Yon can
procure a stone ft·om JohnlJovc & eo., St. Nich olas'
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Build in~:<. ):,.,,.<'nstlo ·on- Tyne. You must giYe
th e111 tl11· sii'<' nud ::;ny wh11t you want. it for. As it
" 'ill nw .. t li kl'ly hf• a ~ 1111111 one, they mny not ha1·o
it in swd>. but will b1• able to get one ft>r yon. Do
yon th in k 11 srotw will be suitable fot· razors1 I
should th in!' f~ butr wheel- that is, a wooden wheel
co,·m·ccl with leather on the crlg-c. aud sprinkled
wit h tine cm,• t-y- wonld be more suitable.-1\1.
Slate Sla.b .- G. ~\. "-· (Ilolloway).-Draw a line
on tl~t· slab ur both s ides where you wish to cnt it.
t hl' ll tnkt• 11 joiner's tenon snw. about 12 in. Ion~:
und saw to tlw line . \'ou must be careful t o sw.'rt
the !';tw !'f!UIIrc, nnd hn\"e thc!>lab firm ly fi~erl. As
6 (£. b n~lher i\.lont; cut. you may h::we to sharpen the
saw betore yon ~-:et throug-h; but you will find it
cut n •ry well. I have sawn several in thh; manner.

-"'I.

Finishin g Stove Gra.te.- DLOGIRE:.t.-'l'here is
no methotl hr which you cnn finish an orrlinary
nuuacl ~hnm in the nHwn et· referred to, exCl'Pl br
first. g rindiug anti g'lazing. You can, howevet·,
impl'OI'C it in th e following mann~r: Go carefully o1·er the whol e ~u rl'tlCC. t\ml lile le,·el all pro·
.iections : Lhen tak e a piece of sandstone wiLh a
le,·el t'acc, nn<l ::;cour the whole surface. using
circular s trok t's, till you get n. fn.irly smooth s urface, and finish with emery-powder and water,
laid on with a lcYcl piece of wood; clean ott' and
dry, uncl gi\·c n coat of paint. \\' hen t.he paint is
quitc clrr. rub down with tint:: glass-paper stretched
on n. piece of b()(ll'cl, unci keep on painting- and
rubbin~ clown till yon get a ;-n.Lisfac Lory .sul'f:we.
when ~·on c:m fini sh in nny colour you wish. '!'he
paint s hould be of the best qunlity, and it' you nre
not nl.•lc to judg-e thu qual ity of the ingredients
yourscl(. you h:Ld hcsL ~et n practical painter to mix
it for you. tt>lli n;.:- b itn (or what purpose you require
i t; " " alt hon~h you may know what in~t·edicuts
to mix. if you ca nnoL jndp:e between ~rooa and in·
f<· rior nliltcrial;;, you r wot·k n•ar c1·ack or blister.
Y ou will rind a t.wod deal ot in(ormatiun on painting
in Vol. 1. of \\' uHK. which. ii you ha>e not read, I
shoulct nd Yi:;e you to procw·e.-~I.
M odel Electric Lights.-"·· G. B. ('Wolt·er·
hmnplo1t).-'l' hc s<:rics or articles on "Moclel l·.lectric Light:;" appeurcd in Nos. 7H, 8~. 89. 9t, !J.i, 97, 99,
101, und 104 · nine nn111bcrs ; the whole set can be
obtnined posL tree from ~Icssrs. Casscll &. Co. for
l s. Hd .. ot· throug h :vout· newsagent at the usual
price or l cl. per ntunbcr. In orclet·ing from the
ofticc. always enclose an cxtm halfpenny stamp for
each number. to co,·cr pos tage ; thus four numbers
will cost 6d. This series of at·t icles co1•ers the whole
ground of electric lig hting likely to be taken uv by
amateurs. The fir,;t two tre:at of the principles
~oYern.iu~ el~ctric lighting; the third gives instructlon on hghtmg br bnttery power; the next four
giye detailed inst1·uctions 'for making four types
of dynamos ; the nexL dea ls with accumulators;
and the last gi\·es illustrations of the fittings re·
quired in an installt\tion. - G . .ll:. B.
Electric L ight Battery.-G. J. S. H. (Covent1·y).
-.Al11·ars mix sulphuric acid with water bv acldill',.
the acid to the water in a thin stream. If you
th e contrary, and add wn t ct· to the acirl, the mixtm·c
·will boil and spm·tsome o( the hot tluid o,·cr the sides
of the ,·esse!. This will ~calcl th e s kin if dropped on
it, nn cl will also dc·slroy clothing. First 111ake a
solution of 3 or.s. or chromic acid in one piut of
water, ~md ~<Id 3 fll!-id ~zs. or n wineglu.ssful of
sulphu r iC actd to thts mtxturc. If the connectin~
strips of copper arc Lhe thickness of two sheets of
writi ng-paper, and hnli an inch in width they will
con,·ey all Lhe current. :rou will get from four cells.
The sha pe of th e lamp is of • cr:r little consequence.
A t fLI' more importan t f:\ctor, and the probttble
cause of failure. is Lhc r esistance of the carbon
filamen t in the bulb. A lamp to be woriH~d with
four cht·omic acid cells must be an 8-volt lamp as
this represents the riKh t resistance of the carbon
filament. ~f ~~ G·1·olt lamp is used, it will probably
burn up w tth a IIMil. It a. lamp of 9 ot·IO volts is
used, it will not lig ht at all, bcct~usc the r esistance
of th e cm·bon will be Loo great. If the filament is
brokcn you canuot get alight from it.-G. E. H.
Electric Light Dyna.mo.-OSCAMAW (Batte-r·
sca).-<:;et Nos. 92. 9J.. !!7, llll(l 99, lmcl;: numbers of
'\VoHK, obttLinnhlo for ,Jd. from tL ne wsagent. or fot·
6c1. direct from the otlice. In t.hese you will find fttll
i!lnstrated detail;'>, of fom· dill'erent types of c lcl:tric
ltg ht .dynamos. l o get at t!lC horse-power rcqnircrl
to dt'l i' C ILny of th ese. mnlttpl:r the n.mpcres bv the
volts, n.n<l di\·iflc Hu by the vroducL On p. 644 in
No. 92. W10 ~o. 2 S iemens mc~y be driven by a. {-li.p.
engine. In 1\o. 97, p. i2G. the l\o. 1 Gr:\ntme will
serve yom· llllt'PO:se. Iu t\o. !)CJ, on p. i58, eit h er· the
No. 2 .Mt\.nc hestcr or ~ilnplex will come nearest
to yo11r rcquiret11cnts. If you take the Manchester
type, ~incll~: not e that iu, the <;liagraUJ 5!J, on p. 757,
thc1·c JS tL s lig ht cnor. 'llw wtrc should be shown
ut t he back of t.ltc core ou t b e right, goin~ from
righL to left ius tca<l ol' .from left to t'iKht. As :rou
arc an engincct·, r ou will nndc1·:.tuud how to make
n rtynnmo hy air! of the~c m·Liclcs, which were
writLe n fot· nmo.tclll'S.- G . .c;. B.
D esign of Small Dynamo.- T. E. ,V. l•'rx.-I
ha n~ nut !'CCII s uch a lnacLiuc ns that shown in
your sket ch, or cannot SILY what power YOll mav
expect from it. but should s urmise thiLt the results
ohtnincd frou1 .iL ns a. c!yuamo woultl be equal to
!hose I.{Ut ft'!llll 1t. as a m•Jtm·- thnt is, ",·cry faint"
md e<'d. \\ hy wast e 1i111o on s uch an unheard-of
tnJc when ,;oorl ca st in$('~ of triccl u~ n chi11 ~s can be
hat! nt lo w J•l'ir t·s I \'()11 willlitnl full information
1\'1'). dynauw tnuk ing in No~ . U:!, !Ji', r111d !):J of \ ,. OHK,

do

"

'"ill

and
find therein some desil,'nS of four useful
types. -G. E. JJ.
Electric B ell Ltnes.-J. M. (Derb71).- You cannot ring two bells at two opposite stations with one
bu.ttery working through a sin~rle wire. '!'here
must he a return wire on the circuit of each bell.
'l'wo bells ca n be rung with current from one
battery if two wit·es and an earth connection be
mudc, ot· tln·ee wires are employed together with
special automatic switches or keys. as shown in the
annexed clin.gram; or the two bells may be rung
o,·er o. single line and earth, if special keys and two
batteries ure employed as shown in the second
diugrnm. A diagram of the key employed in these
ar1·ang-emcnts is shown at Fig. 3. It may be made
out of a few scraps of spri ng brass or German

Electric Ban Lines. Fig. 1.- Diagram of two
Electric Bells and one Battery, showing how
to work the Bells through three Line Wires,
or through two Line Wires and an Earth Return. Fig. 2. - Diagram of two Electric Bells
and two Batteries, showing how to work the
Bells through one Line Wire and one Earth
R eturn. Fig. 3.-Sectional Diagram of Key
employed 1n the above Electric Bell Systems.
silver, bent to the form shown on the diagram, and
fnstcned by screws to a wood base. All points of
contact should be guarded with platinum. When
the key is at rest., the long spring, s, is in contact
with the book, H. When the k:ey is depressed
the spring, s, comes into contact with tbe T-shaped
piece below it, and thus connects the battery with
the bell we desire to ring. 'When the key is at
rest the home bell can be rung from the distant
station, and thus a system of call and answer' can
be established. '!'his system is more fully explained
by me in '' Electric Bells, and all about them."G. E. B.
Shield a.nd M onogram.-F. C. (Belfast).-Here
is the shield and monogram you desire for fret
cutting. 'I'o make the des1gn a little more complete.
some ornament has been introduced suitable for

J . D. B. Monogram for Fret Cutting.
met~l

or wood-wot·k. At·e rou now convinced t11nt
we don't "t.hink less of correspondents who !in)
in ' Onld Irelaud' than o! English and Scotch
oncs1"

,-
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Honr Globes.-G. H. (Leith).-I do not know of
any maker. and have been trying to find an importer who makes a speciality of them, but cannot
do so; and I can only advise you to try the tool
shops: say Has well & Sons, 49, Spencer Street
Clerkenwell; or Grimshaw &. Co., Goswell Hoad:
Clt!r!'cnwell .. Ei~ber of these, I !eel surP., will s upply
you if you will g1ve them. the s1ze, etc., you require.
-A. B. C.
· Ploughs.- F. W. G. (Glas/]ow).-I am very sorry
if I ha.\'c given the wrong address or the maker of
ploughs, but the man I named had his place of
business there when I was an apprentice in Glasgow, and I have ordered ploughs from him not
Ve?'1/ many years ago. ln Glasgow you should not
have m':lch difficulty in getting what you want;
an:!:' eabmet-maker can make them. lJut if you
wr1te to George Hoyle & Sons, Paternoster Row
L ondon, you will get as many ploughs u.s you caro
to buy.-G. C.
Ba.nd-Saw.-AGRICOLA.- You say that rou intend to JiL up a band-saw. Do you mean a bandsu. wing machine 1 You should ha vc stated the kiud
or work Y9U intend t? d? with it. and by what
power you mtenrl to drtve 1t. It b}' hand, my ad vice
to you is to abandon all thoughts of fitting up such
a UID;<::hine, unless it is to do particularly light work.
But 1[ you have other than hand power to drive it,
the m~cbine may .be Yery useful to ;ou, and I hope
you w11l succeed m your underta.kmg. '!'o secure
the satisfactory working of a band-saw, the pullers
or wheels o,·er which the saw runs shoulu be light
·with consistent strength. The top wheel should
·be, say, one-third lighter than the bottom wheel.
This is to prevent. the top wheel overrunuing th<::
bottom wheel, and to lessen the break~e of saws.
'I'he wheels should be covered with ind1arubbct·, to
form an elastic bed for the saw. The top wheel
should be so arran~ed that it may be raised ot·
lowet·ed so as to taKe saws of dirferent lengths.
'l'here should also be an an·angement for canting tht::
top wheel, so that the saw may be made to run on
any part of its circumference. The last-named
arrangement is of great ad vantage. Sometimes a
saw u1ay be shorter on the back edge than on the
tooth edge, or 'L-ice ve1·su, when the strain will be
greatest on thcsC.ortestedge; consequently, the saw
soon breaks. By canting the top wheel the strain
may be equalised on the width of the saw, and to
some extent pre>ent breakage. '£he frame of yout·
machine should be sufficiently strong to prevent
vibration. The diameter of saw wheels should not
be less than 24: in. Saws worked on wheels less in
diameter as a rule do not give satisfaction. At the
back of the saw, just above the cut and below t.ltc
table, there should be a revoiYing disc to receiYe the
b~<ck thrust. Be sure not to let the discs get deeply
cut or grooved, or you will get frequent breakage
of saws. Just above the cut and below the table
there should be wooden guides on either side of the
saw, to guide it as it enters and lea'l"es the wood
which is being sawn. In reference to joining a
band-saw, except by brazing, the1·e is a method,
but it is not to be relied upon. In one end of th e
saw make two tongues, and in the other end make
two conesponcliug openings; inLroducc the tongues
into the openings, then press the ends together
laterally, so as to cause the snugs on the tongnes to
hook on the bevelled edges in Lhe opt.mings. ·when
the ends are in this position it will require a good
strain lengthways to separo.Lc th em. I( you wish
to disconnect the ends of the saw, separa~ the
hooked and bevelled edges by applying lateral
pressure, and at the same Lime draw the ends apart
in the opposite direction. Tbe only reliable war o t'
jpining a band-saw is to braze it, which process I
presume you are acquainted with ; if not, write
again, or on any other point you wish made clear to
you, and I will endeavour to help you. I might say
that if you have not got Vol. I. ot \YoRK, you cnn
get it ready bound for 7s. 6d., wherein ron will get
some valuable information on saw repairing..A..R
Gold B tock.ing.-N. (Finsbtt?'Y P a1·k).-To remo,·e gold blocking from lenLher mal' be done by
wnshing carefully with paste water. If the leather
is morocco or other g-rained leather, a clothesbrush may be used. ·wash nnd brush OYer the
gilded parts. Some parts will be more ditlicult to
r cmo1·e than others, but. a little care will nccompli:;h it. You will have to val'llish the leather onr
with shell ne varnish, which will make it look fresh
ngain.-G. C.
Phonograph.-\V. R. P.(liampstcad).- I cannot
mal;:e out much from the sketch of your mout.h picce for abol'e. so cannot tell rou whcthCI' rou
have made it right. 'l'he cylinder of blotting-pnpc1·
and candle-grease may be all right as an or1gi nal
dodge, but I do not wonder if you cannot get good
results. Look up back numbers, and try something
which has been already tried by othcrs.-W. D.
What Eme ry WheP.ls are Made of.-'1'. P.
(St. Leona1·ds).- Made of an infinite variety of
compounds, snch ns gum arabic, shellac, glue.
bitumen etc., to bind tiHI particles together. Other
kinds depend upon vitrification at high temperatures
fot· binding t.he graius of emery. Vulcunite und
t.nnite are also used, and the:~e wheels are perhl\ps
the safest from the danger of bm'Sting-. Every
manufacturer has his own particular methocls.
which are not intended to be known. A simttle
emery grinder for an unusual shape.. such as the
inside of paring gouges, can be ens•lr made by
tm·ning up a piece of wood to the correct sweep ~
sweeps to tit the inside or the gouges; t,ben glue 1t
quickly all o1·er, and roll it iu·emeJ·y.powder. With
•
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t his the gouges can be greund in the lathe by dip·

ping them constantly i n water. to prevent over·
l1ea.ting.-F. A. M.
.
WoRK Vol u m e.-B. H . H. (New Oross).-Each
year's weeklv numbers of W ORK are sol~1 bound in
a cloth volume, price 7s. 6d. T hese a nd .No. 4 of the
"Popular Educator " a re obtainable of Messrs.
Cassell & Co., Li.lllited, London, E .C., or of a ny
bookseller.
Rub ber Stamps.- CooKE.- F un instructions
for making rubber sta mps are given in Vol. I . ot
\YORK, Nos. 38 and 40, p p. 59! and 630.-Qur VtVE.
Stringing the Zith er .- H. R. (Blackpool). .Addresses of writers cannot be disclosed. .Any
stamped and scaled letter shall be torwa."rded.-ED.
Rubbilr Foot.-E. B. (DartmO'Uth).-I have too
much sympathy with you in your a ttlicUon ~o w¥·
Jingly throw cold water on your propos11.ls 1n thiS
connection, but I am obliged to say tba t some of your
suggestions are impracticable. (1) 'f he sample of
rubber sent is a. good sample of vulcanised sheet
r ubber, but cannot be worked up aga in by you with
advantage. (2) Solutions of rubber contain too little
r ubber to be of any use for rour purpose. (31 Carv·
i ng from a solid block offers a better chanc e of
success, the only tool r equired being a sharp knife
with a somewhat rough edge, moistened frequently
·With cold water. (4) Home· made vulcanisers
would not suit the w ork , and a. suit!~ble one would
be too expensive for use to recommend you to
purchase one. •• Rubber sponge" can be purchased
ut about 12s. per lb., and is very light; but I do
not think it would be found elastic enough for you.
•May I suggest an alternative 'l If so, I would say,
tl'y cork instead of rubber. It is light, elastic
enough for your purpose, and very easy to work-a
knife, a. ha lf round bastard-cut file, a nd a. sheet of
glass·P&l'er, being all t hat are required; it is also
cheap. If thought desirable a pad composed of,
say, ten t hicknesses of the sheet rubber of which
you send a sample, mig ht be placed between the
wood and cork composing t he foot. This would be
even better if formed into a. w edge, of which the
thick end would be placed at t he heel a nd the thin
end at the toe end of the wooden part of the foot. On
the whole. however, I w ould advise you to dispense
entirely with indiarubber, and use cork as freely as
possible.-Qux VtvE.
Printe rs' lnk. - .A. READER OF "WORK." Printers' ink is not adapted for use with rubber
stamps, which it would quickly spoil.-Qut Vxvz.
I nduction Coils.-T. E. W . Frx.- Dyer's book
on •• Intensity Coils" gives a f e w experiments to be
performed with an induction coil and vacuum tubes ;
but I do not know of any book exclusively devoted
to the subject.- G. E. B.
I n duction Coll.- W . G. (Lonq Lane, E. 0 .).-The
co1·e should be made of iron w1res annealed soft,
and dipped in hot melted paraffin wax, to insulate
1he wh:es from each other. If fot: a small spark
Cl)ll, tins core may be enveloped m two or three
folds ot para.ffined paper, and the -primary wire
w ound on t his direct. If for a medtcal coil with
l>liding regulating tube, the core mnst be fixed in
the body of a bo bbin, the tube made to slide over
the core, and the primary w ound on over the body
of the bobbin. In the former case the paraffined
paper insulates the wire from the core; in the latter
(·use the body of the bobbin is the insulator. T he
wire must be insulated from the core. 'l'he quantity
or silk-covcrecl wire to be used in the primary
ulust depend upon the size of the coil and its intended use. Just tell me t he length or spark you
wish to get from your coil, and I shall have pleasure
i n ~iving you dimensions , length , and size of wire,
:md other part.iculars. .A wire goes from one terminal to the foot of break spring, and one end of
1 he primn,ry is connected to the break pillar. The
ends of the secondary wire go to the handles. For
l"•u·ther pn.rticulars, see my articles on "Induction
Coils" when t-hey appear in WoRK:. The battery
or Lecla.nche cells will work a coil giving an inch
HJ•nrk or more.-G. E. B.
Castings of Dynn.mo.-R. T. (Paisley).- Castings for the small ~icmens dynamo, shown on p. 6!4:,
Vol. ll., of WoRK, can al ways be obtained from Mr.
S . Bottone. 'l'hc cast.ings may not be a.s exactly~
shown at Fig. 16 on that page, but will serve the
>;:\me purpose. I think Mr. Bottone has introduced
i1nprovements favoumble to the amateur since the
~ ketches for those drawings were mll.dc. '1'he castings solcl by Mr. G. Bowron, Praed Street, London,
for tlw same class of dynamo, ditt'er in form from
any of those shown on the page above mentioned,
hut may still be regarded as Siemens' dynamo
casting!!. If you w rite to either of those gentlemen,
t hey will send price lists.-G. E. B.
Astr on om ical Tel escope.- .A. G. (l\'e·wcastle-onTifue).-'l'herc seems, as you say, a. lllystery about
1.dcsc9pe m_u.ld~g; but it is only because t he average
ana.n 1s qu1te ll{llOrant of the art. 'l'he mystery
bc:gins to disnppcar as you get an acquaintance
\Yit.h the .subject. 'I'he .telescope you speak of as
('OHting £5 would not show yon planetary and
!unnr detail as they arc shown in the average
1•0V1tlat· astronomy. 1'hose engravings are ca.refully
~1.1111 cxqniailely drawn hy observers who have the
U>;<J of tho most powe1·ful instruments. I tell you
rh is because too often a would-he ast1·onomer, tired
wit.h a desire to sec for himself wonderful lunar
o.ud planetary pictures, full of the exquisitely dell·
cat o 1letail s uc h as he sees depicted in tbe pa.ge.S
ol' t<.'xt-books, pu.ys £5 down for a popular telescope,.
t•n rl then is so grie,·ously disa.ppomtcd at the result
of his star·~azing, that he gives up astronomy
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altogether. Yet a great deal that is wonderfnl and
beautiful can be seen with a. small glllSS, when you
learn how to use its power to proper advantnp;e ;
and even if this were not so, I shall show you that
there is no r eason why you should not finally possess
a. very powerful instt•umen t. You have discovo1·ed
the ~reat obstacle to t he possession of an astro·
nonucal telescope when you say that it is ditlicult
!or a wor k man to obtain one " without. going to a
very great expense." Now, there are t wo t•eu.sons
wh y a good a stronomi cal telescope is so very oxpensive. One reason is that t he chief item In ·the
production ot a large telescope is the cost ot the
skilled tabour r equired to prepare the lenses ; and
from t his tbe other reason follows naturall y, because, the instr umen ts being so dear, there is a
c omparatively small demand for them. Telescoptl~
are .o! two kinds-refracting and reflecting. 'I'he
r eflecting telescope is seldom seen out~1de the
ast ronomical observatory. It is compa rati vely
easy to m a ke, and, with one or two e xcol)tions, all
the great refteetin~ telescope makers ha ve begu n as
a mateurs. B ut th1s is not t he case with the rerract·
i ng telescope, where four or more surfaces have to
be ~round and polished i nstead of one, and where
many severe obstacles to perfection have to b~
overcome. It is well wi t hin your power to make a
reflecting telescope, grinding and polishing you1·
ow n Lenses /or i t ; but it you wa.at to maltea.refract·
ing telescope, you will have to buy the lenses 1·eady
made. 'J'he outside cost of the rough glass for the
cbie! mirror of a 9 in. reflector-that is, a reflector
with a. mirror 9 in. in diameter-would be about 5s.;
t h e market price of the .finished mirr or-without anlf
~-----------------------------·-·- -----------)11..
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Fig. 2.

Astronomical Tel escope. Fig. !.- Diagram for
Refractor. Fig. 2.- Diagram of Eye -Piece.
'17WUnting-is, at a first-class optician's, about fifteen

guineas. The difference in the price is thP. payment
for skilled hand labour, no tools, properly so called,
being necessary for its manufacture. But the cost of
the rough glass for a lens of similar diu.meter for a
refractor is about £25, and the market price oC the
finished lens, without. any mounting but its brass
cell, is £200. Here, also, the difference is in skilled
h and labour. But you may see how much easier it
is to make a. reflecting telescope than it is to make
a r efractor. If you decide to make the reflec~or,
-you must watch the replies I am gi \'ing els~where
m " Shop." You will ~et guidance there, ttnd you
must come to the Ed1tor when you get into a ny.
difficulty. But i t you decide to make a s ma ll re·
fractor to go on witb, above is a dia.g ram to work
from . I assume that you will purchnse a 2; iu .
achromatic object lens of, say, 36 in. focus. 'l'he
price of this w1ll vary from 30s. or less to £3, accordmg to its quality. 'l'hen : A A A A is a piece of stout
drawn brass tubing ; B Band cc are rings cut from
a. smaller size tub~ and fitting accurate ly inside
A A, and turned or nled quite true at the edges. lf
they be true and are stood on edge on a tlt~t su1·face,
the sides will be at right angles with that s urface.
The smaller ring, o o, should be slippect in, a nd
fastened with t he small screws, ·n, o. 'I' his forms a
l edge for the support of the l ens, E, w hich i:; the n
:pla ced in position, and secured by sliding and screwmg into position the ring, BB. At the 01 hCJ· end of
A is F F, a disc of wood turned to fit inside A, a nd
pierced with a central hole, which receives ti. piece
of f!mal!er tubing, H H, which ca.r~·ies th~ eye-piece,
as m F1g. 2. F F may be faced w1th a d1sc ur brass,
G, for aypeara.nce sake, if tit be intended t,o polish
the fimshed instrument. R equired : 'l'wo piano·
convex lenses, i in. in diameter and 1 in. in focus.
Cost, about Is. each; tubing, K K, into which the
lenses will exactly fit. Fix them as shown by means
of the smaller size tubing, L L . 'l'he lrnscs will 1·e·
quire to be two-~hirde of their focal (not joint focal)
length apart, in this case two-thirds of an iuch. The
focal lens is kept in place by a. pierced bruss disc~
N, solde1·ed or screwed to tc. It will be oliservea
that the finis hed eye-piece, K N, slides into the
longer tube, J , which in t urn slides to and fro in
t ube :a:, fixed to F. By this means the eyc.picce
can be pushe d towards or pulled from the object·
g lass to get the prQper d efinition. 'l'bis eye·piece
is called t he Ramsden eye-piece. 'l'he completed
telescope wi).l r equire to be mounted on a firm
ordinary telescope s tand, which l have not space
left to describe h ere. It will be seen t1111.t I have
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chosen the simple!!t possible fo1·m oy mounting-a
form which entirely obviates the nccCS!$ily Fon;crew
cu tt.i ng. '!'here m·e other methods and other ~ye
pieces, but this forlll contu.ins all the csscntu~ls.
l'he mll.i{nifying power conld be im:re~ed by us1_ng
an eye·picce made on t he Sll.ltiO JH'IIlCiplC!, but w1Lh
lenses of shorter foctu;. l !'i nally, the cost of the
whole inst1·nment could l>O lcs!'umed by tl H~ use of
a n ordinary lUICOI'l'CCLetl siuglulcns for tl•c oujcctgluss. Such a lens woulrl coHt abonL 2s. Grl. or :ls. lid.,
b ut, of course, tho object under I!Xamilmt,ion would
not u.p~eur cletU'ly dellned or free !rout culour.E. A. J<.
V ul can ite Tnbln g .- C. C. ((Jlapharn Roacl).'fhis can bo obtained o r most of the umnnfnctu rers
of rubber goods, oC which there a rc llC \'Cral Jn
London, and can be mtilctl hy means of a thick
solution of r u b ber i n wineru.l naphtha. or bisul·
phide of carbon, or by n. l'ohtLiou of: ;.,hcUac in
methylated spil'it. VulctLHilo cu.u also L•c moulded
when soft.ened just aulli<:im•r..ly by gent.lo htat to
enable it to take the rllfJ uisite Hhapo tllldcr cons iderable pressure.- Qut VJVE.
Stai n ing X yl onlte.- \V. J. JI. (flewlin.o).- A.n
address w here xylunito can bo bought wuH g-iven in
" S hop,"p. fi56 (No. 139). Xylunile, c:elluloid, )Jil.l'kesine or ivorine, are practically tho Hu.111e, and
mostly made !n F1·anco au~ Amet·ic?-. 1 ~tn us ing
some now whtch b~ars the Jmpr~:ss, Cc}luloHl _.\I a nufacturing Corupauy, U.S ..A., wlnch,licmg wlu Lu nnd
used mostly for musical instrument.-;, is ot..taincd
from wholesale dealers in musical tittings. )luch
information and useful hi nts on xylonite will
be found in WORK, No. 101, p. 787, "Xylouite:
its Nature and Uso;" and in No. 113, p. 130,
"Xylonite as a Ma terial fo1·l<'reL Sawyers.''. 1 have
found the aniline dyes as sold by c hcmJsts and
drysalters in paclce~s and .tubes a g~od . staining
medium. The chenucal stn111s us used ror JVory a re
in most cases impru.cticable in use, and should in
all cases be used wit.h ca.ution, as owing to the
acids a nd camphor used in the manuft\Cture of
xylonite, an opposite etre~t to that required 111ig ht
bo given. As tho rnaterul-1 can be uou:;ht ready
dyed in self and fancy colours, also in i1nita.tion of
pearl, marble, and tortoiseshell, etc., you will see
there is little need to use t.he stains oneself, unless
you, as a stick-maker, require to Jluisb your stick
handles, engraved, or incised a nd coloured, as sometimes seen. I n t hat case, the pattern is mostly
incised and the inner porti on stained ; the incisions
are then useful, as t.hey prevent t he sta.ins from
running. Pigments or oil colours will no t d o, as
in the process of polishing by means of pumice
powder, or tripoli and benzoline, they would he
rubbed off again. After the polishing tho incisions
are gene1·ally finished gilt, which gives n prett.y
finish.-LIFEIJO.AT.
F u zzle Purses .-.A. POLE.- It would not be
worth your while to follow tllis up. The possible
profits to be derived from your idea are of a mo:;t
slender kind.
Canoe.- B. B. (l\'o Ad(Z1·ess).-If you ha\·e only_ a
few joiners' tools i t is hardly likely that you "111
succeed in building a. canoe for that " large pow.l"
nea,r yoUl' house. You had bell et· l>e less am bilious,
and in your desire to be rucchanical, make some
experiments first with a small boat or other model.
-~o.

Sh ip Model s .- R. J. D. (1-Vhitby~.-It. would
occupy too much va luable space to gn'e Jllu;.lra·
tions of the vessels you ask for as models: but any
definite question you may ask sha.ll be answerea.
V ol taic Battery.-F. M. (1.'hornton).-In the
first place, it would be better to tc:;t. yom· cell
currents by an am-rnett:1·: the ammonium suiphate
test is rather delicate, a nd applied to a. cell of :so
low a voltage as the Leclltnche, mar mislead anyo1te
not accusLOmed to its use. In your ·• Fuller':;
Patent " cell you seem to ba,·e omitted the mercury,
w hich should be placed in the bottom of the cell.
You should remembet· t hat the zinc element. i.; that
which is used up- burnt, n.s it were-an<! al:;o 1hat
t he best of comnwrcial cast zinc is impure, und
therefore local currents are set. up whcu tlJe circuiL
is broken. 'l'o prc,·cnt this, a.nn1-lgamation is ~·~o1·t.:-d
to and the mercury iu the "Fuller " cell )Jrl!S~IT.:'~
th'e zinc from local currents, because it keeps t l1e
zinc ama.lgamated. You st•em to. take a 8'~'•' " c
intere::;t in this matter. I s hould t~d YISC ?-<>'-l !O >:> tu d.' ·
the polal'isation of low-power cells, wlllt %11W ;u:~l
copper couples, with t\ view to :u-r:~ngo a l 't'l'f(ct/lf
constant battery. If you write ngu.iu, 1 ::.hal l Ul' g-lud
to give any advice I can.-1<'. C.
Ventilating 'l'unnel s.- D. D. (Edinbul'(lh).Your proposal is quite p1·netica.bll•, but u uloltnnately it i:; not new. I& wn>' vropo-.c1.l •• :;t~,,~ llta!•Y
years s ince. 'l'he1·c arc scn•ral pracuc.tl d uliculrl,·:l
in t he way of i t.;.adoplion. u.ntl nnle.~:> a \'cry larg-e
tube were used, 1t would only bcsmtable on lu:l·:S
wol'lwd by engines wbi~h exhaus t. into 1he tCIHlt'l'
or into a couden::;er. lour cxpenmc.nt does uot
include the etfect of t he powc1·ful e xhaust bla;,t
from a locomoti\·e ehimucy.- 1•'. C.
I ron-work Bo olt .- J. S. 'iV. (Trcst R ·rom.wich) .vVorlting drtt wings o.a·c l'l~ther clitlicnlt lllall l'l'S to
treat in a book. A good ma.ny ure ;;i\'CU in Hunt·
ber's •· Treatise on I ron Bri•lg-cs,'' but that is a \'cQ'
costly wo1·k. 'l'ltcrc is a ,·err simply \\Titlen book
showing bow to calculate unci desi~ll the detail:; or
iron bridges from which to mnke working dm win;;:;.
lts title is ''l\lo.tel'ials and Const rnctiou," b.r 1<'.
Campin, published by Messra. Lockwood S:; Co••
London.- F. C. ..
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D elta Me t a.L-TGNOR .~NT.-I cannot answer your
quest iun, for the simple reason that Delta metal is a
pat-ented in ''cntion, 1t11d beyond t.he fact that certain
mat-erials are used in its composition, the general
public know noU1ing of Mr. Dick's methods, which
are the result o[ many years' experiments. 'l'he
met hods n.nd J•roport.ions can be so greatly varied
t hnt Delta. mt~tal of nny reouired !!rtlde, both cast
and forged, is obtainable. You could not make it,
cYen if you possc:-sed the sect·el of its preparation,
bt~cause it i::; patented. H you write to the Delta
i\let<tl Cotupnny, Limited, 110, Cannon Street, E .C.,
and ask for tlwir pamphlet on "Delta Metal," you
will obtain from it nearly all the information
aYailnble on this useful alloy.-J.
Polishing and Upholstering Chairs.- A. T.
(Canonlno·y, N.J.-llluch bas been giYen in the
present vol ume on t.he subject of .l<'rench polishing.
Cousult "Shop" n.nd the iudexes. You omit to tell
us how :vou were ~oing to buy the frames, whether
in the white-i.e., unstained ot·unpolished-or in the
natural woods- ·i.e., walnut or mahogany. Presumin!' that. you buy them in the natural woods,
<~m ).lie instructions tmvc been o.lrendy given; on the
other hand, if in the \vhite, it will be necessary to
fir:;t sli:Lin them, walnut or mahogany being the
u sual finish . In tbo.t case, I cunnot do better than
refer you t.o a reply given in " Shop" ("Staining
and Polishing Cheap Furniture''), p. H6, No. l:H.
l''or t\ walnut stain, refer to" Means, Modes, and
M ethod;;,'' p. .J3'J, No. 132. As reg-nrdil the upholstcrin!', you IH:L\'C set yourself a diflicult task
in desiring t.o t<~ke rour first lesson on saddlebag l,lphol:;tery. \Vit.hout in any way desiring to
dish earten rou, I should have thought it best to
pmcti~e firs t at pluin work. 'l'o gi l' e only a fair
1clco. of how it is done, the materials required, and
tools to use, would lake up at least o. whole page of
\\' OHK. You would do well to procure the second
,·olume of Wo1m, o1· at least Nos. 78 and 100, in
which will be found articles on "An A rm chair:
How to l\-Iake the Frame and Upholster it.'' I
n eed hMdly remind you that all n ecessary staining
and polishing are done previous to upholstering.LlFEUOA'r.
Painting and Graining.-W. W. UVelson).-A
useful little manual for amateurs can be obtained
from Hrodie &. :\liddleton, Long Acre, London, price
2s. Yol. I. of \\' ORh: <"Ontains much useful information on the first-named branch, and the present
·\'olume will e1·en tual!y contain t.he required knowledge Cor studying l,p·aining. If you hllven't Vol. I.,
oct it quickly, its 1·atue will increase with each issue.
As a practical worker, acquainted with all classes
oi technical literature, I look upon it as a. wonderful
collection of inf01·mation and instruction, worth its
cost a dozen times Ol'er.- F . P.
Potash So1ution.-P. P. (London).-To make a
sa.tw·ated solu ti on of any salt. the salt, as chlorate
of potash. is added to and stirred up with water,
until the water will dbsoh·e no more. Hot water
will dissolve more of most salts than cold; thus,
boiling wate r will dissolve ten times as much
chlorate of potash as cold will. and a. convenient
way to make n saturated solution is to dissolve as
much of the salt as you can in boiling water. On
cooling, the excess of salt will crystallise out, leaving
a cold saturated l;Olution.- F. B. C.
Varnishes.-KI~G 13RUCE.-You do justice to
your nom de ph~nte, and we hope will now attain
th e desired success. I must confess :your requirem en ts of a varnish "which must not soften on
exposure to dampness nor blister with heat,'' appear
to the writer as two points which could scarcely be
guaranteed by the most experienced of varnish
maker;;. .According to my promise in a pre \·ious
answer, I have, however, consulted an authority
more experienced in making varnishes than the
undcr.;igued, aud append herewith the advice and
r ecipe. \\' ith the fullest confidence in the source
from which it is obtuined, I commend it to you:
St1tincd Varnish: 21bs. gnm benzoin, 2 lbs. orange
shellac, 1 gallon methylated spirits; putall.in a stone
,·essel, and sbake them occasionally until dissolved ;
then stand in an open vessel for a few days before
using, and also strain throu~h a fine strainer. The
desired colours can be obta.med by adding aniline
colours to the desired shade. 'fhis varnish should
'be nsed in a warm atmosphere. For making the
··white" varnish, use white shellac instead of the
ot·angc. '!'he gum above specified is the real basis
of the ,·arnish; the shellac may be varied from 50
t.o 100 per cent. • but this I would not advise you to
expel'iment with until you have succeeded with the
proportions given and the colours you require for
the Yarious kinds of pipes. l<'or the gums, etc.,
wrile to Mnthieson Bros., Ardrossan, N.B., and
watch the adn~rti:;ement columns of WoRK.-F. P .
Wire Bird-Cages. - RVFUS.-An article has
already appeared on making wire bird-cages. (See
~os. M and 80 of WORK.)
Wire · Work (Bending Tube for Surronndin~).-R. J . (8u1'(tett Road, E.).-If you want to
bend only one or t wo tubes for surrounding wirewot·k, the following method will answer : Select a
tube composed of as thi n metal ns compatible with
th e dc~ircd s tt·ength, antt secure it to the bench by
met\ns of small screwed blocks on each side, touching, but in uo ot her way being connected to it.
Pa..'>s a stick, as tight-fitting as possible, along the
inte.rior of the tube. LeYer the tube by hammering
a. c hisel t hrough its upper surface, taking care that
each cut is iu a dit·ect line with the preYious one.
\Vhen cut its whole length, withdraw the stick.
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Secure a hard wood or m etal block to the bench,
the outline of it corresponding to t he desired curve
to be gi\•en to the tube. It the latter is not too
strong, you can bend it round the block by the
assistance of your hands only ; but it may chance
that it will need to be hammered, which should be
done wi th some soft material i ntervening, to prev ent bruises. Begin bending at the middle; o.r if
the tube is too strong for this, staple one end agamst
the block, further securing it with an end nail, and
then progress with it. Use nippers to squeeze the
tube, thus split and bent, over the wire-work.-J. S.
Cabinet Design.-ScHEXER.-Thanks ; but your
designs are hardly up to WORK standard.
lll.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO READERS.
• .• TM attentWn. and CO·optration ofrtakrs of WoRK a~
ift.vittd. f(Yf' thM -'tetion Q/" Shop."
False HancL-INDIA.RUBBER writes:-" I vent ure to ask it a.uy reader of WORK could give the
address of an indiarubber firm where! could get a
false hand made, as I have had the misfor tune to
lose part of my hand and three fingers. It I made
a model in pla~ter, could I get it cast in indiarubber
with hollow fingers, to be as light as possible, ~ut
at the same time stiff- m uch the same as india.rubber dolls are m ade1"
Asbestos.-YENWILL writes :-"Will any reader
of WORK kindly say if asbestos can be woven into
a cloth or kind of tape without any forei~n substance being mixed with it1 I have a apectmen of
asbestos-woven cloth, but it appears to have a mixture of some sort, and I wish to get some without
if I can. Also what is about the price of raw
material1"
Double Flageolet.-S. (Bristol) writes :-"Can
any of your readers inform me where I can procure
a double tlageolet, and what would be the price, or
give me information as to the ma.kiQg of one1"
Whip Handles.-E . E. S. (Bickington) writeS+"Where could I get leather handles for driving
whips~ I have asked in shops about here, but they:
can't tell me. I know they are to be had, and I
should say probably at Birmingham."
Paper-Making.-J. W. (Plumstead) writes :" I shall be glad if any reader could give me information as to addresses of paper-mills, or aid me
to find out prices paid for rags, bones, etc."
Breeding Cage.- GAN:MA. writes:-" I am about
to make a breeding cage, introducing some fretwork and painted glass ; the size I proposed making it to be 20 in. by 17 in. by 10 in. My idea w as to
make three of the aides ot t in. w ood, w ith fret-cut
windows, having tracery something in the cathedral window style; the windows to be afterwards
glazed and painted like stained glass. Could any ot
your correspondents suggest a design for the cagesomething m the Gothic style 1••
IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS.
StW for Wood.- H. B. S. (Liverpool) writes, in
rep!y to LONDON (see p . 542, No. 138) :-"If you
want to distil t}le wood on an experimental scale,
get a piece of iron pipe about a foot long and about
an inch wide, with a screw plug to tit one end ; to the
other end fit a cork with hole bored, and bent glass
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SALE AND EXCHANGE.
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and
Parts.
[n R
Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooTH BROTHERS,
Dublin.
[6 R
Letterln.g and Slgn-Writlng made Easy.Also tull-size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets,
only rs.-F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. IOO
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 2s. 6d.
Fret, Carving, and Repousse Patterns.roo of either, full-size, xs.: ~S Fret .Photo Frames, IS, ; 30
Fret Brackets, rs. ; xoo Stgn-writer's Stencils, IS. ; 300
Turning Designs, rs. ; 400 small Stencils, IS. ; soo Shields,
Monograms, &c., Is., postage free.-F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath (late Bournemouth).
2s
t h.·P· Horizontal Steam EnJctne, as described in
the pages of WORK by F. A. M. All the castings, forgings,
and other materials required in the construction of the~e
excellentlydesigned Engines~may be had from H. MILNES,
lngleby Works, Bradford. rrices on application.
The Bu:yers' Guide to the ~st Books on Mechanical
Subjects1 w1th tablt: of contents, pnce 6d. In cloth, rs. 6d.
-Publisned by BRITANNIA Co., Engineers, Colchester.
Catalogue of New Tools, 6d.-Monthly Registet,
containing details of upwards of three thousand new and
second-hand Gas and Steam Engines. Boilers and every
description of Tools and Machinery wanted _and for sale;
cash or hire purchase.-Call at Ioo, Houndsdttch, London ;
or send two stamps for Register to Box 505, BRITANNIA
TooL FACTORY, Colchester.
[7 R
Try Bolton. Bunnanton.s, Leeds, for Fretwork Ma[8 R
terials. Lists free.
For really good. cheap, Mechat~ical, Electrical,
Optical Chemical, Photographic Apparatus and Models,
consult 'CAPLATU's nine ad. Catalogues.-Chenies Street.
W.C.
(10 R
Picture MouldL-•s to 25 per cen t. saved. Send
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, Importers, Tarnworth.
(3R
FretworkDeslgns,-Six magnifi~ent animal brac~ets.
rs. rd. ; sample, 31d. ; six large com1.:, , IS. Id. ; I2·t~ch.
steel saw frame, go., post free.-TAvt.oR:; Fretworker~es,
Blackpool.
[12 R
Castings, eto., Iron and Brass.-GoooARo, Gosforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
[I3 R
The Decorator and .Artban's Handbo~k.
Contains over sso Trade Secrets; worth pounds to Bu1lders
and kindred trades. Post free, xs. rd., of W. McQuHA&,
Cockermouth, and all .Booksellers.
[r s
Paper Letters, Rubber Stamps, etc.-Agents
should apply for samples (free).-Wlt.t.cox BROTHERS, I72,
[4 S
Blackfriars Road, London, S.E.
Unpublished Trade.:ae~ipes.-Proces<es si~ple;
profits enormous; S.ooo tesumon•al:;; hsts free.-STAN1.EV,
s, Billsow Street, Poplar.
.
13 s
Water Motors from ss-; l h.-p., 2os.; hst, stamp./
-WALTON, 9, Queen Anne St., Stoke-on-Trent.
Is s

r

StUl Parts.

tube. For collecting the tar and water, use a small
bottle wit h tubes and cork; and for collecting the
gas, a. pickle jar filled with water and inverted in a
Lin or other bowl partly lllled with water : heat the
iron tube in a .fl.re or over a burner up·to a.bout 2 in.
from the cork. On the large scale wood is distilled
in retorts similar to those used in the manufacture
of coal gas, made ot cast iron, and heated in a.
furnace suitably constructed."
Cardboard Models.-A. H. <Woolwich) writes,
in reply to C. W. S. (Northallerton) {see p . 574,
No. HO) :-"You would be able to obtain them from
Cla.rke & Sonsl Hatton Garden, London, or by
ordering them uom any large newsagent in your
town.''
V.- LETTERS RECEIVED.

Qneatlona baTe been rece!Ted from tbe followfntr correiI)Ondents, and answers onl:r await space in Saor, upon which
there is great pre•11•re :-CRLL; .J. B. <D4lton-i n-.Furnua);_ B. J.
(King'a LJmn) ; B. R. (Scmdbach); W . H. (Bnn~MIIJ; LUDO
VIces; G. <Svdenllam); T. W. (Kencf41): R. W, (Bold He<Uhl;
W. B. (North Wool !DieM; BIIQIKNBR; P. L. 1&U, Oak); J. A. B.
(Cam~tcell); W . S. (Stourbri4gel ;_~. C. tBat~seal; E. H, J.
!Dillhopstcml; F. H. (Batteraea); A. .111.. B. (Dubhn ); OLD BOAT;
E . A. (She.DitldJ; 11'. H. c.Finchleyl · R. S. <Lond<>n, E .O.); F. S.
(Luk); 8. A. (York); N. )1. tShi:;.;.Lt.J; G. C. (b'trat/ord-MI·.d.1.'01l);
)1. F. (0/dhaml ; P. H. (Briato11-;'BoT W ATICB; M. W. <Manchute.-); P. 1). (Lincoln); S. R. (Ne1DT1/l; T . W. B. C.Faversham);
W. H. E. (0rtWrl) ; H. )1. (Jlanche8ter); EDDIJ'R.I.; C. W, L.
I NetDC48!le-on- Tvne); w. W. (S!aleyl>ridge); w, H. (ll(lham);
GAS I,ICliiTE&; RAI.PHO; J, W. k CO. (Lond<>n, W.O.); LIC18U&•
'l'UIB WOilKBil; W. T. L. CBatterseal i POZZI.ICD; Rxv. &. 0. I.
( Kvntaton, .d. mtralia); W. H. c.Faiuworth) ; W, 0. ( WanctBworth).i P. H. (.d.lla>uial<J Town); J. H. (BIII'V); Alii'XlOUR;
F. C. (.:;U.ithU'ait4l): R. F . (Ea.tbourml: D. C. tMarldenl ; B. J.
(BinnUvl ; W. A. (Ntw Ra4/ln'd) • A. H. CBridgtto~t)· F . G. M.
(Dubli>L); A. w. tPar•cmatoumJ; J. W . B. (Htui~Ur•~!d.); W . B.
(Ram.sep ) ; J. D. 'It. (Lmm); F . W. M. (Child~ Htll); .P. & W.
(Ki1t(181and.); A SOLO DASR ; E. MOH. (1/tbbUI'Il-01&-TJnte) ; If. D.
(Lond:m, W.) ; F. W. W, (Bra<(fOTd); VBilY ASXIOUII; W. H. C.
eked.&); E . (i, ; W. B. R. (WOftbun'); A
EXPA.IO~IOK.
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